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INVESTIGATIONS ON DIE MATERIALS
le INTRODUCTIONciirasssrt'BSCE^ aiZ ^ s&iisEtasrwcscssso
i d  Th© Need for Improved Di© Materials
Drop- forging is a metal forming process in which hot metal, in the form 
of cut pieces or bar stock, is shaped by forging between dies which contain 
an impression of the shape to b® formed. It is ideally suited to the pro­
duction ef large numbers of identical components, such as those required by 
the motor vehicle, aircraft, and general engineering industries.
The most important market for drop forgings is th© motor vehicle industry 
which absorbs about ?($> of all the drop forgings produced in Great Britain. 
Over th© last twenty years, there has been a gradual, but significant, decline 
in the number of forgings used in motor vehicles^. This erosion ©f the prin­
cipal market for drop forgings has been caused by continual improvements in 
products mad© by competing processes such a© casting, powder metallurgy, weld­
ing, extrusion and cold forging.
Where replacement of forgings has occurred, it has usually been for one
@f two reason®. Either the first cost of th© part mad© by the alternative
method has b©@n lower than that of a forging, or th© dimensional accuracy has
hQ®n greater, thus reducing subsequent machining costs.
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Fortunately for ife© drop forger, the reduced usage of his produets has, 
until new, been more than offset by the large increase in the number of 
vehicles produced., There are? however, indications that this state of 
affairs will come to an end so that there could be a reduction in the tonn­
age of forgings required.
Thus, the drop forging industry is under increasing pressure to produce 
mors accurate parts at reduced cost i© maintain its present markets. The 
accuracy of drop forgings can, of course, only be ensured so long as the 
shape of the di© cavity is maintained. The need for more accurate forgings 
is synonymous, therefore, with the need for improved die materials®
An approximate breakdown of the costs involved in producing drop forg­
ings is given in Tabla 1.
Table 1
% of Total Cost
! Plant costs 10
2. Labour costs 20
3. Forging material costs 50
4® Heating ©cst© 4
% Heat treatment and inspection costs 6
1 6® Die e@sts3 10
[____
Table 1 show® that di© costs account for a significant part of the total
production costs*
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Th© annual expenditure of th© drop forging industry on die materials 
has been estimated1-1 at about In addition to this* a further
is spent on ra&ehining dies, s© that the total die costs amount to £>7’h&* 
per annum- These figure© show that comparatively small redustions in 
di© costs could save the drop forging industry large sums of money each 
year- 2t was with th© object of realising such large potential savings 
that th© work to be described was undertaken -
%s3 DI© at th© Start of the
Steels for drop forging dies are covered by BoS.S. 224, 1938* which 
lists only four materials, whose compositions ar© shown in Table 2,
Table 2
Competition of Di® Steels^Listed in BeS-S,
NiMn Cr Mo
Of these four steel© only the last on®, No- 3 Di© Steel, is used exten- 
girely* This steal, however, is used almost exclusively for hammer die®
/and large
and large press dies* It is invariably supplied to the dr@p forger in th© 
hardened and tempered condition ready for sinking* Th© hardness to which 
it is heat treated depends on the sis® and complexity of the die cavity.
Table 3 shows the hardness levels recommended by a leading die block supplier^.
Recommended Hardness Levela for Noo 5 Pi® Steel for Hamster Dies
j Hardness Hardness EquivalentRang© BHN. „ Hv30
UTS i/in2 JrJ. 2» ©3T3
A 401429 455
88
93
Small, shallow impressions up 
to § in. deep
E
U  _
|63388 H i 8085 General forging dies with im­pressions up to 2 in. deep
| 352 370 2277 Larger forgings up to 5 in.d©@p
D ,,,* 335
64
71 Very large forgings ©saly
Long ©xperience in th© us© ©f M©» 5 Steel has confirmed the general 
suitability of these hardness lewis for th© applications indicated.
A knowledge of th® mechanical properties of this steel at these hardness 
levels, therefore, forms a useful basis for th© likely property requirements
of alternative materials for hammer dies.
Th© only other die steel in Qmmon use is a 5% chromium steel of th© 
American H. 12 type, with th© following nominal composition - 0«3 £3 3U0 Si,,
5*0 Cr* 2.0 Mo, 1.0 W, and Q«25 V.
This stool is used for prose di@s smd inserts of mall find medium size. 
D i m  are normally sunk in th® annealed condition and ®r© subsequently har­
dened end tampered to somewhat higher level® than are us©d for hammer dies. 
Th© dies are als© scenetimos nitrided after heat treatment.
The material has never gained popularity for hammer di©© duo to th© 
brittleness compared with !te* 5 &&© Steel. The original H.12 steel was 
developed for th© die-easting of aluminium all©ys*4 and appear® t© have been 
introduced into the forging industry in about 1945®
A w r y  mall quantity of dies is still mad® from plain carbon steel, 
similar to N©. 1 Di© Steel. Th© us© of this material is confined to dies 
with small, shallow impressions such as those used in th® production of 
small spanners, pliers and cutlory. Tim dies are hardened fey water
ing of th© impression face after machining.
Cutlery dies gn&y fee road© fr@sa a high carbon, high chromium steel (G.6 - 
2*0 C, 12 Qr) which is air or oil hardened after sinking. Th© us© of such 
a brittle material is permissible due to th© mall sis® of th© forging equip­
ment used and th© very shallow nature of th© forgings.
It may s o m  surprising that only two di© steels have gained wide accept­
ance ever th© last thirty years, during which time vast strides have been
^ade in the development of alloy steels.
Th© reasons for this ore the difficulties encountered in assessing th® 
performance of new di© materials in th© forge, and an almost complete lack
r,t r&sonrch into di© materials specifically intended for drop forging.
Under production conditions, there i® invariably a wide variation in 
th© life ©f allegedly identical dies used to produce a given forging® Gen­
erally, the life is normally distributed about a mean value a© illustrated 
in Figure 1 Cp« 7 )*
In addition to this variation of di© life for a given forging, th© 
EE25 lif® varies widely from forging to forging, and as the average 
life increases, bq does th© spread about the mean value as indicated in 
Figure 2 (p. 7 )* This figure show© th© standard deviation of die life 
plotted as a function of nsean die life, and is based on data colleeted by 
Jackson ©t al-*, Liitler^, and data collected during works die wear trials 
mad© in connection with th© present investigations.
The difficulty involved in establishing an accurate value of mean di© 
life in a f©rg© is well illustrated in Figure 3 (p<> 9 ), which show© th® 
cumulative mean d m  life for a forging, plotted against th© number of im* 
pros©ions used. Th© data on which Figure 3 is based were taken from di© 
life records maintained by a drop forger. Clearly, from this figure, a 
reliable indication of mean di® life is not obtained until quit© & large 
nmber of impressions has been used. In practice, th© accumulation of 
such a large amount of data can talc© several years, ©specially in gobbing 
forge® where repeat orders ©f a given pattern are infrequent0
Another complication is th© fact that dies can fail by a n^ber of 
different mechanisms, as discussed in section i«4. Thus, a material 
which performs well in one application may not do bo in another.
Those difficulties have, over th© years, been responsible for the
failure of drop forgers t© introduce improved die materials.
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Figure 4 Cp& 9 ) illustrates the various modes of di© failure and also
indicates the positions in a die cavity where ©ash type ©f failure is most
likely to occur. Typical examples of dies which have suffered erosive wear, 
heat checking and mechanical fatigue cracking are shown in Figure 5 £p« 10)*
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The final objective oi the investigations was to reduce the contribution 
which die costs make to th© overall cost of producing forgings.
To achieve this objective, it was necessary to establish what properties 
were required by die mat@r5.als and then to select or develop materials which
satisfied these requirements at a minimum cost*
St was clear from the outset that certain requirements of die materials 
were related to conventional mechanical properties which are readily deter** 
mined,, It was equally clear that the least understood mechanism of failure 
was wear. Discussions held with drop forgers showed that waar was also th© 
major cause of di© failure in small and medium sised dies which constitute 
the greatest proportion of die® used in the industry*
Reliable data on th© wear resistance of different di® material© could 
not be obtained from forges because of th© widespread lack of performance 
recordsf th© variability in di® performance already mentioned,, and the slow** 
ness with which data could be cellsctod. It was necessary* therefore, to 
develop a method ©f studying wear by means of laboratory tests*
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2fc LITERATURE REVIEW
2,o 1 Service Conditions of Forging Dies
The service conditions of forging dies may ha defined in terms of the 
thermal and stress cycles to which dies are subjected during use®
Knowledge of surface temperatures is important for two reasons®
Firstly it will indicate the temperatures up to which die steels must 
tain adequate strength* Secondly* surface temperature will probably in« 
f.luenca the- wear of a die. material by its effect on the structural stability 
of the die surface*
Equally important in deciding the property requirements ©£ die mat©r~ 
ials will be the loads to which a die is subjected* Knowledge of such 
loads will detenu ins the hardness level to which dies must be heat treated 
to avoid deformation. The load will also have a marked influence on th© 
likelihood of mechanical fatigue ©racking* gross fracture, and th© extent 
of die v/oar.
2*1*1 Die jqurfaco temperatures
The most comprehensive investigation of di© temperatures during forging 
is that of Beck/, who calculated th® maximum theoretical die temperature at 
the surface as a function ©f bulk die temperature and stock temperature* as
shown in Figure 6 <p»i3 )»
Similar calculations fey Kindbom^ are in close agreement with th©s© of
Bee!:*
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Invariably, attempts to measure surface temperatures by means of thermo­
couples have yielded values below those indicated by Beck8s and Kiodbom’s 
calculations* Thus, Beck measured maximum temperatures of only 650©C whilst 
Vigor and Horxiaday^ 9 using the sophisticated thermocouple arrangement shorn 
in Figure 7 Cp«13 )? obtained a maximum reading of G95°C. Details of stock 
and die temperature were not recorded in the above investigations.
Metallographie examinations and hardness measurements on used dies have 
given valuable indications of the tomparatures reached during forging* Th©- 
lander*® has made such investigations, and his results are summarised in Table 4*
Table 4
Surface Structure and Microhardness of Worn Forging Dice0^>aeszsraj3SZ.^:;a:.fr.r^.sjgs3i^:ssssssagg^rr..^-JwX:3 ^ acE^ .*CB3CSS^>^yagCim^
I Bi@ Material
Original
HardnessHv30*
Surface Micro* 
hardness After Urn®
| Forgings Produced
Hammer
orPress Surface Structure
Min* Max*
1* SIS £530 435 3?0 800 15 000 H tfmgimm of untempered msrtensite*
2. SIS 2550 440 330 S$Q 13 000 H km above*
I 3', Sis 2550 595 400 7 00 5 ©00 H Tempered martens.it© and b&iniie*
j 4. Cr~Mo Steel 445 313 900 12 000 U Tempered and untempered ®&ri®nsii©
5* SIS 2242 550 322 4?0 36 500 SP Acicular tempered mar- tensite*
* Converted from Rockwell values
H » Hasssss* SP * Friction Screw Press
_____ ____ j
Maximum 
Di© Surfaee 
Temperature
800 r 120G
Stoek Temperature
1000
800
500
400 200 ^L» 5©0100
Di© Temperature
Figure 6
Theoretical Die Surf as© Temperature as a Function of Stoek Temperature
7and Bulk Di© Temperature (After Beds )
sjsawearBHaro'.r^et
TC Cop*ul«
0 0 8 "  Thick Insulotion
0 0 2 “ Thick f  Dio 
Spring St»«l 
------------------------------Junction
0 0 3 "  Thick Insulotion
Constonton Wir« 
0 2 0 "  Dio
Figure 7
Thermocouple Arrangement Used fey Ifiger & Homaday to 
Measure Bi© Surfaee Temperatures*
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Ta&li 4 ^continued
ij Material CompositionC Si Mn Ni Cr Mo V ACj_ 00 1
sis 2550 *206
O0 &A *2*5 2o83° 2 0 90=2=322 fc=»lot ,55 ?1C
Cr-Mo Steel *45 .25 08 - 3oO o5 - 750
SIS 2242 :* 42 081*2 js2L06 - Is©5=5
•10 24E£2S^3E31.6 *85loi5 840
Th©lander concluded that the high surface hardness of the lower alloy 
steels after use proved that re~ausienitisation of the msrf&ee occurred 
during forging, with subsequent transformation after forging finished. He 
further suggested that, during use, th© die surface remained austenitic un­
til th© end of forging, as shown in Figure 8 (p. 17).
Sins© the high alloy steel (SIS 2242) did not transform, Tholander 
fissed th© maximum die surface temperature between 75© and 890°C.
Heller and Truskov^ deduced, from hardness measurements on worn upsett­
ing machine punches, that surface temperatures of 800 « 850®G were reached* 
They investigated the service life of four punch materials, their results
being summarised in Table 5•
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and Service Life of Punch Materials
1
Material
Composition
c Si Mn Cr M©
i *46 3*1 M 8.18 c,5D
2 ,54 *38 i« 39 *72 .28
3 1*4 ie05 1.3
4 ,64 «3 »7 CS><E3
Relative
LifeMat ©rial
OriginalHardness
BHN
I 364/58?
2 364/418
3 286/392
3 364/444
4 34-0/380
100/120
100
200/220
Wtt«0»St3>
30/4 ©
196/241
444/550
196/241
196/241
196/241
Hardness After Us© BHN
4 0Tamil in and Belskij“ also estimated surface temperatures fey relating
the micro-hardness of used di© sections to tempering curves* Extrapolat® 
ing their results to the di© surfaee, they found temperatures of ?00 - 800@C 
indicated for haasser dies, but only 500 ~ 650°C for pres® dies#
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In none of the above investigations ware bulk die temperatures or stock 
t smpsraiures report ©d.
Beck concluded from his investigations that heat transfer from the stock 
to the die tias effective only sc long as the forging load was maintained. 
Because of this load duration and forging contact times for different forging 
machines may be expected to influence di© surface temperatures. Tho lander"*'’ 
has published such data for a drop hammer, a friction screw press, and a crank 
press as shown in Figure 9 (p» 17)*
2» 1,2, Die nt ggsggg
The problem of estimating stresses in dies is even more difficult than 
that of estimating temperatures, because of the wide rang© of shapes and sisses 
to foe considered.
Several authors*^* have treated the problem analytically using
plasticity theory to derive th© stress distribution in a forging die. Essperi** 
mania! verification of the predictions has been confined to th© simplest cases 
of deformation, such as the upsetting of cylinders and measurements of the 
total load en a die during forging.
The complex, formulae developed from plasticity theory to predict die 
strrssoos depend, for their accuracy, on a knowledge of the coefficient of 
friction feetwaon the stock and the die, and also a knowledge of the yield 
stress of tins stack material at the appropriate temperature and strain rate*
Since those values are not accurately known, an estimate of stresses in 
dies is n*erc easily mads by th© use of a simpler formula such as that proposed 
by Sicbol*?.
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Siefeel suggested that ih® normal stress nq” at a distance *p^ u from the 
free edge of a forging is given by the expression,
q, S Kf P
where Kf is the yield stress of the material being forged and Jfp" is
given by the expression,.
f~ 2m  Kf .p V. T T
in whichji is the coefficient of friction between stock and die and *’x?5 
and "hJ1 are the quantities indicated in Figure 10 (p0 19). Whilst Sieb©l5s 
formula still demands a knowledge of ji and the yield stress of the metal9 it 
is much simpler to apply than most others.
Foster^' has assumed that a forging may be split into ’’sections*1 to each 
of which he applies Siefeal’s formula to estimate the dio stress distribution
as shown in Figure 11 (p» 19).
In discussing stresses in relation to forging dies, it is important to
realise that th© values estimated from the various formulae proposed are
those reached when the forging process is just completed. They take no 
account of the effect of residual energy in the forging machine after die
closure, which has been s h o w n to have a profound effect in determining
the maximum stress to which a die is subjected.
More specific information is also needed on th© stress levels which
exist at any point of a die during the period when metal sliding past that 
point is occuring, since, as will be shown later, wear occurs only when
sliding of the stock takes place.
I?3D©^@l©pa@ai ©£ Flow Resista&e® Aceording t© S£eb©l •
30%
10%
/ / /
9% „6%„4-^%
'mm‘
Typie&l Di@ Stresses In Drop <=> Forging Die© CAfter Foster'"”"I
1 -i -v. : '- •
40%
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2.2 General Work ©n Die Steals
Several investigators have attempted to develop improved die steels by- 
considering the conventional mechanical properties ct steels at elevated tem« 
peratureS; usually in the region $00 - 70Q°C*
Prominent among these investigations have been those of the Russian 
workers Khasim and Parabina^* Shishlakov^", Livshits^, and Gulyaev @t al^. 
All these workers sought alternative materials to the commonly used Russian
die steels listed in Table 6®
Table 6
Commonly Used Russian Die Steels
j Material Application
Composition
C §2. Mn Ni
.___
Cr Mo w V Ti
| 5KhNY Hammer dimm aI06 jJSCT JCTC^S.35 iM08 ! 1.4i«8 i2 »8
06casaosro1.0 « «39 -  !
j 5KhNT Hammer dies ,6 735 .sJE • 6
1*4C52K2J3SS3 1© 8 log1*4 arsex* - .08 j 4 5
j| 3Kli2VS Press dies £L© 4 .35mais® .4. 2 Q 2C=£S=SJ^ 32.7 «-»G3 2a29«0
»2
| 4Kh2V5FM Press di©s * | .35 i o40 «»«=» 2o03.0 o4T5 isl5°5 *81 9 2
On the basis of their tests, the various author® recommended the use of
the steels shown in Table 7*
© U ’PiQ. U
UN 14?
C3 03
W© UN UN
v-} 03 UN
UN UNUN 02 UN 01O tf\e o(A
UN UN UN Nw 8A VO
KN Oi'N ’/X
R H
ty-j £)
*8 «Se rjg .R
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Only Shishlakov reported data on works trials of the recommended mater­
ials® Ho compared the performance of material D in Table 7 with that of 
steal SKhNT for the forging of three different flanges, and reported reduc­
tions in die costs between 10 and 38%® 
p4 .Kopage ©t al luwestagated the influence of tungsten content on the 
properties of ehrcmium-tungsten steels, and considered the possible replace- 
ment of tungsten by molybdenum and/or vanadium.. They found that vanadium 
was the most effective element in promoting hot strength (0*2/6 P*S« of %G 
ioi at 4C0®C), followed by molybdenum and finally tungsten* The relative
effects of ih© elements ware found to b© 0®5 V a? Qo9 Mo s 4®4* V/« However« 
they noted a cons iderable reduction in impact properties with increasing 
vanadium additions*
Molybdenum and vanadium ware found to reduce thermal fatigue rasistsuice 
more than ttmgotan, due to reducing the thermal conductivity of the steels 
as shown in Figure 12 (p0 23 )•
Corbett ©t al2** investigated the properties of low carbon, 3% molybdenum 
stools to assess their suitability for use as die steels. They found that a 
nick©! addition of 3% was necessary to produce a material of adequate harden^ 
ability and the composition finally recommended was Q«2 C, 3°0 Ni, 3*0 Mo®
The authors reported that trials of th© material on horizontal upsetting 
machines and crasik presses showed good result© with the steel having adequate 
wear resistance and particularly good resistance to heat cheeking* Subs®*- 
nrant trials in JJnglondA° have confirmed the high resistance of this material 
tn thermal fatigue®
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'in a review article C,!The Present State of the Development of Cold and
Hot Working Steels”) Dorrsnborg and Mulders**? mention th© use of Cr-Mo/W
steels essentially similar to those suggested by the Russian investigators*
In addition, they mention the use of nickel based alloys as die materials®
Such materials have boon shown to give high die lives when used as exfcrw-
oAsa.cn dies and brass stamping dies • In the latter application, the nickel- 
based alloy outperformed dies made from high tungsten steel.
2*3 Specific Investigatiosas of Die Ifcar
In spite ©f the Importance of wear as a mechanism of failure in forging
dies, little work has been devoted to the topics
Livshits^ made v/oar tests on experimental die steels by rotating a 13 in*
dinweter as 0C040 in. thick disc of cold rolled steel against the ground face
of a 0-63 in® wide x 2*33 in* long tost specimen» Th© wear resistance was
judged hj the length and depth of the wear scar produced® Beyond mentioning
that the highest wear resistance was shown by a *3 C, 8 Gr, 3 -W, ©6 Ti steel,
Livshits gives no details of the test results, except for photographs of the 
tost specimens® It is by no means clear that the test conditions used simu“ 
1st© these in forging dies, and little value can be placed on the test without 
further validation ©f the results®
Smith et als^ used a radio-activated insert in a production forging die 
to try to assess wear* They found that most of the radio-activity transferred 
from the insert occurred in the scale of the forgings, and thus it was necessary 
to collect scale from around the hammer and determine its activity to assess how 
'-.'■eh wear the insert had suffered® The fact that the radio-activity occurred
/in th© seal©
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in th© scale m s  thought to be due to oxidation of metallic particles removed
from th® insert. Although the mechanism of wear was not definitely establi­
shed, Smith et al suggested that th® most likely mechanism was abrasion by 
oxid© particles derived from th© forging stock®
Lange and Me inertduring an investigation into the effect of hard- 
chromium plating of dies, made wear tests by a method essentially similar to 
that developed by the present author® They compared the wear which occurred 
on plated and unplated dies by upsetting slugs 1 in® diameter x It in. long 
to discs | in. thick® The volume of metal worn from the dies was used as a
measure of wear. The wear traces shown in Figure 13 (p<> 25 ) are taken from
Moinert1s paper.
Wetter^1 studied th® influence of tungsten and molybdenum additions to 
a 9.4 C, 2*5 Cr and 0.5 V by measuring the wear ©n small inserts placed in 
a production die, as shown in Figure 14 (p0 26 ). Wetter showed that wear 
was & function of what he termed th© 58tungsten equivalent” of the die, th© 
tungsten equivalent %  being given by (W. wt %) 4» ( 2 as M© wt ?e)«
Up to a tungsten equivalent of 6%, Wetter showed that improved wear r@s~ 
istsnc© could be attributed to the progressive increase in th® tempering res­
istance of the steels investigated® The Larson-Miller tempering parameter 
P to soften as quenched steels to a tensile strength of 160 Kp/majS (100 tonf/ 
in*) was used as a measure of tempering resistance. The parameter P is given 
by the expression P » T (20 4* log^t), whore T is th© tempering temperature in 
degrees Kelvin and t is the tempering time in hours.
Beyond a tungsten equivalent of 6%, no increase in tampering resistance 
was observed although a further slight increase in wear resistance occurred. 
Figures .15. and 16 (p. 26 and 28 ) show th® effect of tungsten equivalent and
tempering parameter 011 wear.
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The improved wear resistance in steels of constant tempering resistance 
if&e shown to be due t© the influence of the equivalent tungsten content on 
the stability of carbides in re-austenitised steels® Tims* Wetter was able 
to correlate wear resistance with th© amount of carbide remaining undissolve'd 
in steels after r©hardening* as shown in Figure i? (p* 28 ).
Tholander-^ has studied the influence of die hardness on wear by measure 
lng dimensional eSmnges in dies during a forging run* The dimensions me&“ 
sured are indicated in Figure 18 (p0 29 )* whilst Figures 19 and 20 (p<> 29 
and JO ) sissmaris© som© of th© results obtained* It is clear from Figure 
20 (p* 30 ) that Tholander8© results are complicated to interpret* since 
deformation and wear are securing simultaneously * but a high die hardness 
is obviously beneficial*
K&rhfr&m^, using an improved version of the wear tost equipment developed 
by the author* has investigated the influence of initial die hardness and die 
preheat tesoperatur© ©n th© woar of Wo* 3 Die Steel*
Kirkham found that wear increased Cl) ac the initial hardness of the die 
decreased, and (2) as the preheat temperature of the die increased* Once the 
die preheat temperature was high enough to cause re*>ousi@niti@ation of th© die 
surface during forging, th© amount of wear occuring remained almost constant 
as shown in Figure 21 (p* 30 ).
Attempts by Kirkham to study, structural changes at the test die surface 
by optical metallography wero largely unsuccessful * and surface changes war© 
more readily followed by hardness measurements» Metallogr&phie es&sjnln&tion 
did* however, confirm that re~auaten£tisation of the die surface did occur 
for dies initially preheated to 150SC or above*
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2•4 Discussion of Previous Work
It is clear from the literature review that maximum die surface tempera­
tures of ?G0 - 800°C can be reached in mom® places in both hammer and press 
dies. The fact that surface temperatures are similar in both forging 
machines is surprising? since the contact times vary by an order of magnitude. 
Previous work has failed to account for this apparent anomaly.
Acknowledging the fact of high die temperatures, most attempts to develop 
improved die materials have involved selection on the basis of tensile strength 
at some arbitrarily determined high temperature, usually in the region 300 - 
630°C.
Am a quantitative method of comparing the performance of die steels, this 
approach is open to question, since a -change in the composition of a die steel 
will influence not only its hot strength tout also its thermal properties, a® 
shown by Hopsg© et al^.
Thus, whilst alloy additions trill increase strength, they will also in­
crease the operating surface temperature of the die, and it will not to© 
possible to determine which effect will have th© greatest influence on per­
formance.
Wetter*s workM has shewn that an arbitrarily defined measure of temper­
ing resistance could be used to explain, in part, th© wear resistance of die 
stools over a limited rang© of composition. It is not clear, however, how 
widely this approach i© selection of die materials can be applied.
So far as wear resistance is concerned, there is as yet no physical
parameter which can be used t© predict th© behaviour of different die mater­
ials in a quantitative manner.
This suggests that, until more knowledge of the working conditions of 
die steels is obtained, & comparison of wear resistance must he made on the 
basis of ifQsr tests which simulate forging conditions as closely as possible.
A large number ©f die materials fe&s been suggested for use in all types 
of forging machines. There has, however, been, in nearly all eases, n© 
econcmic justification for the materials recommended. Thor© is, .therefore, 
at the moment still no information t© guide th® drop forger in the selection 
of improved die materials and their field of application.. This is likely to 
remain the ease until there is some common basis on which die materials ©an 
bo compared in a quantitative manner which correlates with service performance
To remedy this situation, so far as wear resistance is concerned, the 
present investigations wore undertaken to study th© wear of die steels in 
isolation from conditions "which induce other forms of die failure, sueh as 
deformation ©r cracking.
As already mentioned, it is clear that any form of test for wear resis­
tance must correlate cloaoly with service performance and, in addition, 
©concmic considerations must to® studied to indicate th© fields of application 
of materials investigated.
Furthermore, attention must be paid to other die steel requirements than 
their wear resistance and hot strength, since it is important that improvement 
in these propertios do not impair toughnesse
3o EXPERIMENTAL WORK « LABORATORY TESTS
3ci Seryise Conditions In Forging Dies
Before designing a vrear test apparatus, it was felt that more information 
was needed regarding the loads under which metal movement occurred at various 
stages of die filling, rather than a mere knowledge of maximum loads at the 
end of a forging cycle.
Preliminary investigations were made, therefore, to study metal flow and 
load variations during forging in simple die cavities.
In addition, some temperature measurements were made on hammer dies to 
establish the temperature fluctuations which occurred during forging, since 
published indications of maximum temperatures, derived from hardness measure- 
raents,* 9 ’ appeared incompatible with the very low contact times
encountered in hammers compared with presses.
3 . 1 Metal flow and die stresses during forgingcf f f -Tiima n u jg m m iir twaaKC>^im  X'-sJe-nawnxos* y*ofe>awaa»casjum»'>j*JK»gg^ra.'*gtt6gg5..3a*«B>«»ca«ag>hjBqnMC»xa
Metal flow and die stresses during forging were studied initially by us­
ing. the simple apparatus shown in Figure 22 (p. 34 )» During the forging of 
lead slugs under a 33 ten capacity hydraulic prose, the stress at selected 
points of the die surface was measured as follows.
The load at the surface was transmitted by hardened steel pins, with 
hemispherical ends, to rigidly supported brass measuring discs. Periodically, 
forging was stopped and the part-forged slug and the brass measuring discs were 
removed from the die. Examination of the slug enabled the pattern and extent
/of metal flow
34 ®
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Figure 23
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of metal flow to be determined whilst the maximum load which had occurred 
was determined by measuring the diameter of the impressions made by the 
load transmission pins in the brass discs, and comparing them with a pre­
viously determined calibration curve of impression diameter versus load.
The results obtained from these tests are shown in Figures 23 and 24 
(p. %  and 37 ) 9 the former showing th© extent of metal flow and the 
latter th© stress at the die surface as a function of the total applied 
load. These figures show that sliding of metal over the central peg has 
ceased when th© total load is about 13 tons and the stress at the centre 
of th© png is about 3 tons/in2.
Horizontal stresses acting on the ’'vertical” die wall when metal slid~ 
ing is occuring are below about 4 tons/in2, and are always low compared 
with stresses acting in the vortical direction.
These tests show that, although high die loads may occur in the later 
stages of forging Mien the flash is being thinned, during th© period when 
metal movement is occuring within the die cavity, die stresses ar© relatively 
low. During the last stages of forging, m@t&l flow will occur only in the 
region of the flash land of a die. To investigate stresses in this region 
during the final stages of forging, a further die was made as shown in 
Figure 23 (p. 58 )« A loose peg was incorporated in this die so that
measurements of forging stresses would be made in the die with and without 
a peg.
Using the some measuring procedure aa already described, measurements 
of die stresses were made after pressing lead slugs to a maximum load of 
30 tcnf. in dies with and without th® peg. Typical results are shown in 
Figure 26 _ .(p. 38 ) in which the stress, in the die has been .plotted as a 
function of the distance of the measuring pin from the centre of the die.
-Shoxm in FiLouro 220
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In ail cases, the stress in the flash land was always low c o m p a r e d  with 
the stress at the centre o f  the die at the completion o f  forging.
The experiments described show that metal sliding at any point in a di# 
iviil occur under relatively small loads, even though the stress at certain 
points in the di© may ultimately reash high values® However, the tests did 
not give any quantitative information on the level of stresses during the hot 
forging of steel« To obtain this information, the die shown in Figure 27 
(p» 40 ) was made.
In this die, the stress at the centre of the die was measured by a ee®*0 
prescion load cell, whilst the stress in th© flash land was measured by a 
beam-type load cell*
Both load cells utilised electrical resistance strain gauges connected 
into a W h e a t s t o n e  bridge network to measure the loads. The bridge outputs 
daring forging were recorded by a dual-beam oscilloscope! th© traces being 
photographed by means of a polaroid camera* A typical load-time trace ob­
tained during the forging ©f mild steel at 110D°C under a friction screw 
press is shown in Figure 28 Cp* 43 ).
A screw press was chosen as the forging machine in preference to & 
hammer. since Stater^ has shown that th© stress levels which occur when 
making a given forging are higher in the former machine than in the latter.
Figure 28 (p. 43 ) shows that during the initial period of forging when 
the slug is being upssi to fill the die cavity, stresses are quite low. Only 
when metal meets the vertical wall of the die, and sliding on the base of the 
die ceases, does the stress at the contra of the die rise sharply* Th© stresses
measured in th© flash land were always low compared with stresses at th© centre
of the die.
*’ 40 «*
Cavity and in the Flash Lead
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It has been claimed^* that the flash land rati© (flash width/thickness 
ratio) has an important effect in determining die stresses. Tests were 
made, therefore, with different values of this ratio? the results obtained 
being shown in Table 8. In this table? the term “yield stress” has been 
used to denote the stress level at the centre of the die during the initial 
free-upsetting period.
Table 8
Stresses in a Die During Forging of M.S. at :1200QC
Test
No.
Flash Land Dimensions
...... -
Width Ratio Thickness
.
“Yield 
Stress” 
tonf/in2
Die Stress -
tonf/in2
Widthinches Thicknessinches Centre Land
1 • 197 e 120 1.64 6.7 33.4 20.5
2 .19? .120 1.64 5»7 3?o8 20.0
3 .197 .080 2.46 6.5 34.3 12.7
4 a 197 cQBO 2»46 8.0 34.9 15»6
5 .197 . q4g 4.92 7o? 27.0 16® 3
6 .197 . 040 4.92 ?o6 27.4 16.1
Table 8 shows that sliding at the centre of the die occurs at stress 
levels of 6 - 8 tonf/in2 (i.e. the stress level during th© free upsetting
period). Sliding over the flash land occurs at higher stress levels bet®
Keen about 13 - SO tonf/in2
The stress under which sliding takes place is not influenced very much 
by the flash land ratio within th© limits investigated®
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3.1 o 2 Temperature measurements in dies
Although it was appreciated that true measurements c£ die surface tem­
perature were unlikely to be obtained, temperature measurements in dies were 
undertaken for the following reasons:
(1) If the same method was used for temperature determinations in 
forging dies and dies used in a wear test apparatus, similar 
readings would assure similar thermal conditions even though 
absolute values of temperature were not determinedo
(2) As already stated, mor© information was needed to determine 
why temperatures for hammer' and press dies, deduced from hard­
ness measurements, were similar when contact times differed 
fey an order of magnitude.
The thermocouple arrangement used for all die temperature measurements 
is shown in Figure 29 (p«> **3 ) - A l/l6 in. diameter hole was drilled from 
the bask ©£ & die insert to within l/l6 in. of the die surface. A Qo020 in. 
diameter hole was then drilled from the die surface to meet the larger hole. 
A Constantan wire with a bead on the end was passed through the smaller hole 
and the bead peened into the hole and polished flush with the insert surface. 
An iron wire was then attached to the die to form an Xron-Constanfan thermo- 
couple.
The output from the thermocouple was connected to one beam of a double 
beam oscilloscope, the other beam being used during a test to record a time 
trace derived from a signal generator.
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Figure 28
Typical Oscilloscope Trace Obtained When Forging in Die Shown in Figure 27
Gon&tantan Wire
Thermocouple Arrangement Used for Die Surface 
Temperature Measurement
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Using the die shown in Figure 29 (p« 43 ) a run of eleven forgings was 
mads from t in. diameter x 2 in. long slugs forged at 1200°C in three blows 
on a 10 ewto drop hammer* A typical time-temperature trace for the forging 
of one slug is shown in Figure 30 (p° ^5 )•
The various time intervals into which the forging process may be divi­
ded are indicated in Figure 30 (p® 45). At the beginning of interval 4^ 
the slug is placed on the die which is at temperature and a very slight 
temperature rise occurs to at the end ©f t^o The heat transfer during 
this period is very low, due to the presence of scale on th© slug and the 
poor thermal contact between slug and die®
At th© beginning of time intervals t29 44, and t$ th© forging blows 
are struck, and during these periods improved thermal contact between th© 
forging and the die leads to th© temperature increases shown. Table 9 Cp® 46) 
shows the tin® intervals and temperatures recorded during forging of eleven 
slugs.
Load-time traces were also recorded for forgings produced in the sain© 
way as those used for temperature measurements. Typical traces for each 
of the three blows used to produce th© forging are plotted in Figure 31 
(p. 4-5 )o
' Table 9 shows a number of interesting features. Firstly, the recorded 
values of tQ chow that a quasi-equilibrium state is soon established at the 
die surface with the steady die temperature settling down at about 130°C 
after only five forgings, as shown in Figure 32 (p. 31 ).
A second point ©£ particular interest concerns the duration of th© tem­
perature rise during the three forging blows, as shown by the time intervals 
'•'2') M&» and tg.
Go 0,6x
Os| 9s
  t3 ----   t5  *- tfc-
Figure 30
Typical Tirae^Tenjperature Record During Forging
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Figure 31
Stress at Centre of a Dio During Manufacture of a 
Forging in Three Blows.
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Table 10 below compares the load duration for each blow (from Figure 31 
p„ 45 ) with the duration of the temperature rise.
Table 10
Rise Durations
j Blow
Number
Duration of Temperature Rise - seconds* Duration of Load - seconds
1 Qo 12 0.013
O&t 0ol5 0.003
3 0.1? 0.004
*raean values from Table 9
The table shows that heat transfer from the slug to the die occurs over
a much longer period than that for which th© forging load is sustained. A
probable explanation of this apparent anomaly is as follows.
During the period when the forging load is maintained, good thermal con­
tact is established between the forging and the die. After the energy of the 
blow has been dissipated in forging, the tup probably rest® on the die for a 
short period before the hammer driver lifts it to deliver the next blow. Dur­
ing this period, the only load on the die is that due to the weight of the tup,
which is too small to be registered by the load cell. It is probable, however, 
that this tup weight is sufficient to maintain the good heat transfer between 
stock and die which was established during the period of a high forging load.
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Thus, the duration of heat transfer in hammers and presses is probably 
similar in spite of the large differences in forging load duration. This 
would explain the similar thermal effects noted on the two forging machines 
by previous investigators.
The maximum die temperatures shown in Table 9 (©g) were between 35© and 
450°C, and this indicates that similar temperatures should be achieved, if 
possible, in dies used in a simulative wear test.
3a2 Development of a Wear Test
3*2.1 Conditions necessary to simulate practical forging
In any form of simulative wear test, the forging conditions in the test 
should approach as closely as possible those occuring in practical forging if 
the test results are to be applicable in the forge.
Knowledge gained, from the literature survey, and the experiments described
in sections 3»1°1 &nd 3*i«2 of this thesis, give a good indication of the forg­
ing conditions to be reproduced.
Briefly summarised, th© requirements are as follows:
(1) During a wear test, hot scaled forging stock must slide over the surface
of the test die.
(2) Contact between the forging stock and the die surface must be intermittent
with a contact period of about d  to ®2 seconds as indicated by th© time 
intervals tg, i/i? and t£ in Table 9* The non-contact period should b© 
representative of the time interval between the completion of on© forging 
and the start of the next one under practical forging conditions. This
/period will
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period will vary widely according to the type and siss© of the forging, 
but for small to medium sized forgings, which account for the majority 
mads, will be typically of the order of 10 seconds.
(3) The loads under which sliding of the stock material over the test die 
occurs must be representative of those found in commercial forging.
The experiments described in section 3®1»1 suggest that sliding should 
take place under a stress of 6 « 20 tonf/in2.
The adaptation of conventional methods of wear testing, such as pin and 
disc tests, crossed cylinder tests, and rotating ball tests, was considered 
to be difficult due to th© need to heat one component to such high tempera­
tures that plastic deformation would ensue.
The inevitability of plastic deformation suggested that the wear test 
should tali© th® form of a simple forging operation. Preliminary investiga­
tions were made, therefore, to investigate whether th© required test condi­
tions could be met by the simplest of all forging operations, that of upsett­
ing small cylinders between flat dies.
3*2.2 Load and temperature measurements during upset forging
The first step taken in the development of an erosive wear test was to 
determine die loads and temperatures during upset forging.
An eccentric press of the C-frarae type, with a stroke length of i in. 
and a nominal capacity of 20 tonf, was selected as th® forging machine for
the tests.
To study the loads and temperatures when forging under this press, the 
die shown in Figure 27 (p* ijs@ ) was used.
Mild steal slugs £ in® long x a in* diameter were upset to various final 
thicknesses by forging at i!QO°C. Loads and temperatures were recorded on a 
double beam oscilloscope. A typical trace showing load and temperature dur­
ing forging is shown in Figure 33 (p« 51 )• The second deflections on this 
trace ware due to a second forging blow being struck before the press could 
be stopped or the slug removed from the die. Only the loads and temperature© 
indicated by the first deflection are considered.
The results of these preliminary tests are presented in Table 11 and 
Figure 34 (p« 52 ).
Table 11
Die Loads and Temperature® during Upsetting«-vrxziaxya»3KrzswfcC52CJ!r>«c,;KW^ !saai«iBr.arace^of Mild Steel Slugs t in. long x a in. diameter
TestNo. Original Slug Length - in. Final Slug Length - in. Maximum Temperature - °C ' nMaximum Stress - tonf/in2*
1 0.750 0.728 56 0
2 0.750 0.748 42 0
3 0.750 0.660 232 5*4
4 0.750 0.665 297 3°6
5 0.750 0.538 28? 80I
j 6 0.750 0.537 305 ?05
7 0.750 0.4i6 282 9-7
8 0.750 ©.416 2?8 8.2
9 0,750 0.302 34a 12*5
10 0.750 0.300 360 13 oQ
! it 0.750 0.203 406 21oQ
| 12 0.750 0.211 360 20.0
*calculated from raaxirnum load and final cross sectitm  of forged slug
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Table It and Figure 34 (p. 52 ) show that for forgings of a fined thick** 
ness of 0»3 in. ©r less the stresses and temperatures are very ©lose to those 
required, to simulate forging in closed dies* The measured die temperatures 
(340 - 400®C) agree well with those previously determined, by the same thermo- 
couple arrangement5 under practical hammer forging conditions (350 - 450°C).
The results of these preliminary tests* therefore,'suggested that forging 
conditions could b© simulated by simple upsetting, and that this method could 
be used as the basis of a wear test*
ogThe work of Smxth et al , previously described, suggested that the rate 
of die wear during forging would be of the order of .001 in« per 1000 forgings. 
This indicated that, to produce a measurable amount of die wear by upset forg­
ing, several thousand forgings would have to be made. Hand feeding of such 
largo numbers would be time consuming and tedious, and it was decided, there- 
for©, that feeding of slugs to the press must• be done automatically. The next 
section of this thesis describes the development of an automatic feeding system.
3*S«3 Development of an automatic forging press
The automatic feeding mechanism developed for the forging press is shorn
schematically in Figure 35 (p« 54 ).
Sheared and barrelled slugs were placed in a vibratory bowl feeder ISA" 
which fed them, correctly oriented, to a conduit “B”. Th© slugs were led by 
the conduit to a double-gate system MCM which allowed on© slug at a time to 
pens into on induction heating coil ”D,S.
The operation of the doubls-gate system was as follows. The column of 
slugs was supported by a bar HEM which vr&is retracted by an air cylinder whan 
a slug was to be passed into the induction coil. Retraction of the bar ”EU
/allowed th©
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Figure 35
Schematic Diagram of Automatic Feeding Arrangement
allowed the bottom slug in the column to drop into the soil whilst the remain­
der of th© column of slugs was held in position by th© spring-loaded bar "FM 
holding a slug against th© conduit wall.
When th© bar aBn returned to its forward position, th© bar t!F?! released 
th© column of slugs which were again supported on the fear ?9£”e
The slug was supported in th© heating coil by a refractory finger SSG,S0 
When heating was eompl©i©d, the finger !JG,! was lowered by an air cylinder 
transferring the. slug into th© tongs 5tHt! c Operation of another air cylinder 
m©v@d th® tongs to th© forging station under th© pr©@s« When this position 
was reached? a further cylinder withdrew the retaining arsa 11J1* of th© tongs, 
which then returned under th© heating ©oil leaving th© slug in position on 
the die ready for forging•
Th© clutch of th© press was then engaged and th© slug forged„ After
forging, th© slug was ejected by & cylinder operated ©jactor arm*
All th© air cylinders, except that operating th© ejector, were activated
fey cssi operated air valves. Th© cams t© operate the valves were carried on 
a drum driven fey a synchronous motor* Th© positions of th© cam on the drum 
and their length determined th© timing ©f operation of the cylinders.
The ejector cylinder was operated by air valves which were triggered fey 
cams mounted on th© rasa of th© press» Th© ejector cylinder was timed to 
operate before th© rasa pressures ©n th© forged slug was released. In this 
w.ay, the ejector pushed hard against th© forging and ejected it forcibly a© 
so©r a© .the forging pressure was released. This was necessary to ensure 
ejection of the slug, even if sticking of th© slug to th© top di© tended t© 
occur*
Th© air circuit which operated the press clutch cylinder was designed in 
such a way that the dutch could net fee engaged until th© tongs had returned 
to a e&fe position under th© heating coil, thus obviating any possibility of 
forging th© tongs® Details of th© circuit are given in Appendix I to this
thesis, together with details of an el@ctro«pneianaiie circuit which replaced
the ©rigInal one during the period of th© tests«
Figure 36 (p® 57 ) shows a photograph of the automatic feeding apparatus
fitted to a 20 tonf« capacity crank press.
Th© sequence of operations for a complete forging cycle together with th© 
approximate time interval for each operation is shown in Table 12 below.
Table 12
Sequence of Operations of Automatic Forging Press
1
Operation Tim© Occupied -
1* Slug dropped into heating coil, -
! 2® Slug heated to forging temperature 7
| 3* Slug transferred i© tongs t
4. Slug transferred to forging station 2
| Tongs returned under ceil 1
I 6. Slug f©rg@d )
) 1S ?. Slug ojeetod)
1 8* Next slug into heating coil
. _ .......... -  1
Th© heating time of 7 seconds was the minimum time in which uniform heat-
ing of the ©lug could b© achieved.
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The total cycle time of 12 seconds allowed 300 forgings an hour t© he 
made * which is typical of production rates in commercial forging, mo that 
thermal cycle© in the test die© were similar to those in industrial die©*
Th® temperature of each ©lug immediately prior to forging was monitored 
by a Land continuous optical pyrometer. Equipment was developed which 
allowed the number of slug© falling within three pre-selected temperature 
ranges to be recorded on counter®. Details of this equipment are given in
Appendix II.
Table 13? which ©how© th® percentage of 2000 ©lugs falling within th© 
indicated temperature rang©©, illustrates the degree of temperature uniform­
ity achieved.
Table 13
Percentage of Slugs Within Indicated Temperature Hang®©
j ....
Tost No. | 4 1©75°C 1073 1093^0 1095 - 1115°C > 1115@G j
27 1.4 i0o0 72.6 16.0
28 0.0 3«0 41.0 56,0
29 1 a 4 6,9 54,1 37,6
31 0.0 19 oQ 6O«0 21,7
3a 0.2 18.2 55.8 24,2
33 l4o 1 18.7 50o 1 17.1
34 1.8 l604 52,0. - 19.7
Average 
for 
7 tests 4.0 13.0 55.0 28.0
ra 59
Table 13 shows that about 70% ©f all slugs? forged were within Z 2>Q°C ©f 
the required forging tospsraturo of 1109®C, Almost all those falling ©ui« 
side this rang© were too hot.
Th© reason for this was eventually traced to an inero&s© in mains volt­
age when local dsmand fell during lunch breaks and in the late afternoon 
v?2i©n nearby factories elossd for the day.
Suitable adjustment of the output transformer of the H.F. heating set 
at the appropriate time eventually allowed over -90$ of slugs to be forged 
within * 2D®G of the required temperature.
3®2.4 Test procedure•■•.‘aa.s-gjiatjnsratf^krAnrffn JS «Y7»ir»f ■>ia.aao
Steel for the test dies i?as obtained in the form of 21; in, round bars, 
Those vrer© omohinml to 2 in. diameter, and slices i in, thick were cut from 
thsnio These slices vmre then hardened and tempered to th© required hardness 
level before grinding l/i6 in. from each face- to remove any decarhuris&tion.
The test dies wero then placed in the press and 1000 mild sie©I slugs 
were forged at 11O0®C, Th© top and bottom dies vrer© th©ri reverseds and a 
further 1000 slugs forged. The reason for reversing the dies halfway 
through oash tost was as follows,
Xn early tests, a temp&r&tur© gradient existed in th© slugs with the 
top of the ©lug being hotter than the bottom. This led to mors spreading 
of the- slug securing at the top than at the bottom.
This effect can. cosily be shmm to have a pronounced effect on th© 
relative wear cocuring on top and bottom dies as folio*?©.
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Evenly heated slugs deform uniformly as shown in Figure 37a (p, 6l)
producing equal areas of sliding on both top and bottom dies. Unevenly 
heated slugs, however, deform as shown in Figure 37b (p, 61), producing
unequal areas of sliding, A limiting ease is shown in Figure 37c Cp« 6i) 
where no sliding has occurred on the bottom die.
Figure 38 (p. 6i) shews the calculated ratio of the sliding areas
on top and bottom dies as a function of the ratio ®Vbb, where Dfc is the 
final diameter of the top of the slug and Db the final diameter -of the 
bottom of the slug. This figure shows that the ratio of the two sliding 
areas is very sensitive to non-uniform deformation.
The sum ©f the two sliding areas is, however, much less sensitive to 
non-uniform deformation, as shown in Figure 39 (p® 62).
To obviate any errors in die wear assessment due to such an effect, 
the dies were reversed half way through a test cycle*
Figure 40 (p* 62) shows a typical test die after making 2000 forg­
ings. The wear pattern takes the form of an annular groove surrounding 
a central imwrn plateau, as illustrated schematically in Figure 4i (p.
64).
In the 'worn region of the die, radial grooves appeared indicating 
the direction of metal flow during upsetting. These grooves are similar 
to those found in production forging dies in locations where erosive wear 
takes place. Grooves were not found in the central unworn plateau, whiel 
was marked only by a fine network of cracks indicative of heat-checking..
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An apparatus developed to allow autographic recording of wear eontours 
on test dies is shown sehesnatieally in Figure 42 (p. 64 ), whilst Figure 4-3 
Cp* 6^ ) shows a photograph 0£ the equipment.
Depth aa&surenients along a diametral contour ©f the worn die were made 
by a differential transformer type displacement transducers the output of 
which was fed via a potential divider, to a high speed strip chart recorder© 
The die was moved past the transducer on a carriage which was driven, through 
a gear system, by the ©hart drive motor of the recorder© This arrangement 
ensured that die movement and chart movement were strictly proportional©
The carriage on which the die was placed ran level on guide mils to 
within 0.0001 in. over the full length of travel.
A typical diametral contour trace from a worn die is shown in Figure 44 
(p. 65 ).
To assess the wear on a die, eight such traces wore made and the average 
of sixteen radial wear areas (shaded in Figure 44 p. 65 ) was used as an index 
of die wear. The units of wear index used were in2 ss 1GCT , the wear areas 
being measured by a pianimeier.
3 • <* * 5 * 1 , ras nqurcaon t
The reproducibility of wear measurement was assessed as follows. Two
dies were selectsd, ©113 having a wear index of about 1*10 ins x lO®^ and the 
other a wear index of about 550 in2 2; i0~°.
Four diameters at 45° intervals round th© die were selected independently 
by throe different investigator ©h investigator then made thru© auto-
/graphic recordings
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Figure 43
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Figure 44 
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graphic recordings ©f each diametral wear contour to determine how accurately 
th© measuring equipment would reproduce a given trace• The area under ©ash
radial trae© was then determined in triplicate by cash investigator on th® 
diameters which he had traced,.
Each investigator thus made nine assessments of the wear index of ©ash 
di@« The results obtained are shown in Table 14 below*
Table 14
Die
. ...
Investigator
Wear Index Mean
WearIndex
Standard
1 2 3 4 5 | 6 7 8 9 Deviation
1 A 14? 147 151 132 131 153 150 155 159 152 4
1 B 148 154 150 146 148 153 153 154 136 151 4
1 € 132 151 149 145 148 14? 150 143 148 os1“8 3
2 A 363 561 559 566 566 567 539 534 532 15
2 B 362 562 559 569 563 563 535 336 534 354 15
2
« _
C 546 578 364 54 8 553 363 334 555 543 534 It
All the values for die 1 show very close agreement with th© highest and 
lowest values differing by only 9%? whilst the highest and lowest values for
die 2 differ by 12%*
It was concluded from these measurements that die wear indices could be
determined to an accuracy of about * 5%,
3o3 Vfonr Tests
3*3o'i Materials selected for t?ear tests
As already stated, the objective of the present work was the introduc­
tion into the forging industry of xt@w die materials which would reduce the 
contribution of die cost??- to the total production costs of forgings«
To achieve this objective two approaches were possible® The wear 
resistance of specially melted alloys could be studied in the hope of obtain­
ing a relationship between alloy composition and wear resistance« Although 
some investigations were mada along these lines, the approach has on® serious 
practical drawback* Special steels for which only a small initial demand 
would ozz&Bt are very expensive and it was felt, therefore, that such steels 
would be uneconomic until a large demand for them was created, which could 
take a considerable time*
To provide ©or© immediate help to the drop forger, it was considered 
preferable, therefore,, to study the wear resistance of a number of readily 
available potential die steels® Most of the materials tested had been 
suggested as suitable for us© as hot work dio steels®
Table 15 below, gives the chemical composition ©f all materials selec­
ted for testing* The identification number allotted to each alloy in Table 
13 has been retained throughout the remainder of this thesis-
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Materials i? 2. and 6 were selected for test because they were already 
used as forging dies, as described previously in section 1*2. Similarly? 
material 10 was selected since it is occasionally used for small inserts 
in the body of larger dies.
Although they are not extensively used, materials 3 and 5 are offered 
as die steels by a manufacturer of die blocks^, and were, therefore, inves­
tigated.
Material 4 was selected for test because it is a cheap, readily avail­
able material? intermediate in alloy content between No. 3 Die Steel and 
the 5/o Gr Mo ¥ steel (No. 6) used for press dies.
Claims have been mad©55 that material 8 has superior hot strength and ' 
bettor wear resistance than material 6, and the former steel was, therefore, 
included in the touts.
The results of early wear tests suggested a possible correlation bet­
ween the chromium content of a die steel and its wear resistance. Because 
of this, it was decided to investigate the wear resistance of high chromium 
steels, and materials 9 and 11 were selected as commercially available 
steels.
Material 7 was tested to investigate whether low carbon? chromium- 
molybdenum steels would be sufficiently wear resistant for use as forging 
dies. The advantage of low carbon content is the improvement obtained 
in toughness.
The nickel based alloys (materials 16 to 18) were included because 
such alleys are commonly used as extrusion dies, in which application 
they have been shown to outperform high alloy steels. These alloys have
/also been
also been reported to he superior to chromium and tungsten hot work die 
©taels for producing brass stamping©^.
Material© 12 to 15 inclusive were experimentally malted ©taels in- 
eluded ©pacifically to investigate the influence of carbon, molybdenum, 
and chromium contents on wear resistance in the absence of other elements®
In addition to the materials listed in Table 15? a scries of carbon 
free ircn-chrcmium alloys was tested to investigate the influence of 
chromium on wear resistance in the absence of carbon. These alloys 
contained chromium contents up to 13% chromium.
3«3*2 Wear test resultsrs*a~ JBaa«^crinm^c^aK.'2feJS!ns5rs?SKsnttrs,zr3c^ 3Srt%
Wear tests were made on tho materials listed in Table 15 by forging 
2000 mild steel slugs J in. diameter x |* in. long down to discs 0c20Q in. 
thick at 1100°C.
Figures 45 to 60 inclusive (pp. 71 tc 7&) show, for each material,
wear index plotted as a function of the initial die hardness. The lines 
drawn through the points in these figures are lines showing the regression 
of wear index upon initial die hardness, determined by the method of least
squares•
Table 16 shows tho regression equations obtained tor each material
tested.
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Table 16
Equations for Regression of Wear Indent on Initial Die Hardness
Material ................ 1(W ~ wear index H a initial die hardness - HvJO)
1 W s 2033 «20 9,44 H
¥ 3073 *38 6.03 H
3 W S3 1380 2ol? H
4 W B 1391 „ 2.73 H
5 w B 421 - 0»3i H
6 w *S 1249 - 2,2? H
? w a 882 . 1016 H
8 w ss 337 - 0.14 H
9 w s 21 *£• 0«51 H
10 w s 55B » 0«9> H
It tf £S 380 «£5 0.85 H
12 w s 2510 «w» 3.74 H
13 ¥ cs 2291 «* 4.11 H
14 w S 1338 2.12 H
15 w B 1442 e=> Sal? H
The wear tests made on the iron-chromium alloys were performed on as
forged material without any heat treatment.
The results obtained on these alloys are shown An Table 1? below.
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Wear Test
Cr
9% Cr
F© « 13% Cr
The forging conditions for these tests were non-standardv as described
in section 5°l»iQ
3* 3® 3 The influence of stock temperature on die warn-tcxasc-^kiai5aro*^!C^t5iE5Tajt«^j!;*^3HE^3cas<.-T3ncvc3iLt©T 2Ki«^aruy.a=M?»5ar»rtwi^rit«?a*af^s»jK«OT^ini«y»r swc^ias^TsbasniwSKr i.'orsirafcERxartao
All the wear tests described in section 3°3°% were made with a forging 
temperature of iiOOCJC0 This temperature was selected as being typical of 
the temperature of & forging when it is presented to the final impression in 
a forging die.
Tests were mad© to investigate the influence of forging temperature on 
die wear for the following reasons:
Cl) Stock temperature is a forging variable which can be controlled under
production forging condition©} and therefore, & knowledge of its in­
fluence on die wear will indicate whether improvements in die life 
are possible by control of the forging temperature«
(Z) There is widespread interest in the possibility of producing compon­
ents by 55warm forging” and a knowledge of the likely effects on die
/life
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life of changing from !Shot forging” to '’warm forging” would be valuable 
in assessing the likely economics of ?swarm forging”*
Wear tests were made, therefore, using No* 5 Die Steel dies* with forg­
ing temperatures between 900^0 and 1250°C, 125®0G was selected as the upper
limit sine© drop forgings are not heated beyond this temperature due i© the 
possibility of overheating ©seuring.
It was initially hoped to carry out trials below 900°C, taut experience 
showed that, with the press used, for the teste, insufficient load was avail® 
able to allow forging at lower temperatures,
The results of two series of tests are shown below in Table 18, and also 
in Figure Si (p;. 78 }©
Table 18
Influence of Stock Temperature on Die Wear
| Material
Die
Hardness
Bv3®
Forging
Temperature Wear Index in^ x 10“^
Wear Index Cor rected to Hv e 354
I I* No. 5 Die Steel 332 950 1172 -
3<. No, 5 Die Steel 310 950 907
3* No. 5 Die Steel 343 1050 1461 -
4o No* 5 Die Steel 333 1050 110? -
5* No, 3 Di© Steal 340 1150 531
6, Mo, 3 Die Steel 333 1150 52,6
7o Mo* 5 Die Steel 336 1250 481 -
8, No. 5 Di® Steel 339 1250 356 -
9* No® 5 Di© Steel 555 900 789 918
10. Ho, 5 Die Steel 559 900 584 680
11. No. 3 Die Steel 355 1200 443 516
12. No. 5 Di© Steel 359 1200 24? COCNS
\ j i
9CD 1000 1100 1200
Forging Teiaparatisr© <=-> °C
Fa. pure
Influence o£ StocJt TenisjGrattsrG on Die VJoar
Tost dies 9 •* 12 wore harder than dies 1 « 8C and since hardness has a 
considerable influence on iho wear ot Mo0 '5 Die Steel (see Figure 46 p c ?1 )  
a correct ion has been mads to the wear .isidss; ©£ dies 9 •=» 12 so that they can 
be compared with dies 1 « 8® The mean hardness of dies 1 « 3 was 334 Kv30 
cmd that of diea 9 - 1 2  m s  337 H^50«
Figure 46 (p0 71' ) shows that the wear in&Qss for No® 5 D£© Steel.at 334
Kv30 is higher than at 337
Tho wear into; ©S' dies 9 *° 12 has been increased, therefore, by l6%0
and this ©arrested wear indoss is plotted in Figur© 6i (p® 78 )®
3*3«? 4 Influence of stock gatgriaJ. op^dio wear
All the tests described so far were made using i:\ild ©t©ei as the forging 
stock« This material was .selected as the standard stock, sine© the majority 
of drop forgings are mad® from either e £!& steel or plain carbon steels«
In addition, th© low price ©£ taild steal eeimsndad its us®, sine© a lot 
of steel was itsod during the tests®
Drop forgizigs are, h©v?ov©r9 mad© from both alloy and stainless steels, 
and it was considered nsc©ssary, therefore, t© investigate the influence of 
fergincs stack on die wear*
Wear toots were mad® on three die materials (nmabsrs 4, 6, and 9 in 
Table 13 )* using En ?A and En 37 as the forging stock0
The chemical composition of En 2-4 and En 37 is ghown in Table £9®
Table 19 
Composition of Sn 24 and En 57
CompositionMaterial C | Si Mn Mi Cr Mo
En 24 -35/.4S .1/.35 .45/.75 1*3/1°8 o9/1°4 0 2/o 35
j En 57 ^ 0 35 1 ° 0 0 •C 10 0 !o0/ 3o0 15°5/20*0 <sa
Th© results ©f the©© tests are shown in Figure 62 (p*.81 )»
3*3°5 Thj5_j.hif jyerie© ®£ surface treatment on die wear
3«3»5°1 Th© influence of nitriding on die wear
Dies for forging press©© are sometimes nitrided to increase their wear res­
istance* Invariably, the die material which is nitrided is the 3% Or M© ¥ di© 
steel (material 6) and there appear t© have been no investigations into th© 
suitability of other materials.
In the present investigations* the influence of nitriding on the wear res­
istance ©£ three di© materials (materials 49 6, and 9) was investig&tedo Mater-
ial 4 was investigated because it is cheaper than material 6 (£222 per ton com­
pared with £363 per ton) * Material 9 was investigated to so© whether its 
improved wear resistance compared with material© 4 and 6 was maintained in the 
nitrided condition
Hardened and tempered dies war© nitrided for 80 hours in a cracked ammonia
atmosphere* Figure 63 (p» 84 ) shows th© ©as© depth produced in each material.
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Table 20 shows the surface hardness produced by nitriding, and also the 
surface hardness at the centre of the dies after testing.
Table 20
Hardness of Nitrided Dies Before and After Testing
Material Surface Hardness « HvJQBefore Nitriding After Nitriding After Testing
4. En 40C 396 - 424 779 - 950 780 - 790
| 6o Cr M© W V Steel 364 “ 388 1063 - 1108 763 - 883
9o Cr Ni Mo V Steel 390 - 419 86l 966 635 - 810
After the n o r m a l test procedure of forging 2000 mild steel slugsg no wear 
could b© detected ©n the nitrided dies. A further 2000 slugs were forged9
thereforev but even then no wear was measurable.
3®3«3*3 Influence of jjitlflimg treatment on dip wear
The Sulfinuz treatment process is a surface treatment method in which the 
surface ©f th© treated material is simultaneously impregnated with nitrogen and 
sulphuro
Parts to fe® treated are immersed in a molten bath containing cyanides and 
sulphides. Th© treatment is carried out at about 57O0C, and lasts for periods 
up to 3 hours*
Three No. 5 Oi© Steel dies ware subjected to the Sulfinuz treatment after 
hardening and tempering * Th© dies war© then tested in pairs with untreated 
dies of th© same initial hardness as possessed by the treated dies.
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Th© results of these tests are shown in Table 21.
Table 21
Wear Tests on Sulfinua Treated Dies
Die Ho* Treated OriginalHardness
Hv30
Hardness After Treatment 
Hv30
Wear Index in** x l€T^
193 Yes 358 400 101
177 No 359 S3 632
192 Yes 356 390 200
220 N© 363 * 603
226 Yes 372 436 51
258 N© 411 - 379
After testing, the Sulfinua treated dies showed a pronounced network of 
thermal fatigue cracks not normally encountered in No« 5 Oi© Steel. Figure
64 Cpc 84) shoves treated and untreated dies after testing,,
3o a 6 The influence of lubrication on die wear
A possible method of improving the life of forging dies is by the use
of die lubricants*
Most investigations of forging lubricants^? 57 s 38 under hot forging 
conditions have been concerned with measurements of the coefficient of 
friction and the influence of lubrication on the load and energy require**
ments when making & forging.
34 «>
10QO
500
tOQO p*
Depth balow Surface » o 00156
G&g® Depth in NitrMed Dies
Figure 64CMK,cCTgr3Bg?gcc»t»:g»
Untreated (left) and Sulfinus Treated Dies After Test
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Only ono report*^ has been found \faioh describee th© influence of lubri­
cation on die life. In this investigation, the life of two dies, used to 
produce connecting reds , on© unlubricated and the other lubricated with 
colloidal graphite, were compared.
Th® unlubricated die produced 1!,90Q forgings, whilst the lubricated die 
produced gg^QQ*
Reference to section 5U3 of this thesis will show that such a small 
amount of testing of the effect of lubrication is inconclusive. In addition 
it was not clear in th® reported investigation *?h©th©F the use of a lubricant 
reduced erosive wear or deformation of the die.
It was decided, therefore, to carry out tests aimed specifically at study* 
ing the effect of lubrication on die wear.
In drop forging, the terra ”lubricant” is used rather loosely to refer to 
any material thrown, swabbed, or sprayed on to dies to assist the forging pro­
cess. The most common lubricants used arc sawdust, oil, and dispersions of 
colloidal graphite. It is generally agreed that only graphite exerts a true 
lubricating effect 5 the function of oil and sawdust being to aid descaling 
of the forging and release of the forging from the die by an explosive action.
In t.fo© present investigations, only colloidal graphite vas used. Th© 
effect of lubrication on die wear was studied as follows.
A test die of Wo. 5 Dio Stool was placed in a special die holder which 
allowed th® die to be preheated to 150°C by means of & mineral-insulated heat­
ing coil wound in the die holder.
After preheating to 150°0, 1080 mild steel slugs ware forged with v?©ar 
mc^ure&entsn being mads after 50$ and 1009 forgings.
The dies were then coated with graphite by swabbing at 150°C and subse­
quently polished with rag. A further 1000 forgings were then made v/iih the 
dies preheated to 150°C, and sprayed with graphite in water•after the comple­
tion of every forging* Wear measurements were made after 1500 and 2,000
forgings»
Ail traces of graphite were then removed from the die by scrubbing in 
water, and a further 1000 forgings made without lubrication. A further 
1000 forgings were then made using lubrication®.
The results of two tests made in this manner are shown in Table 22 and 
Figure 65 (p. 8‘7 ). Because of difficulties in spraying the top die, the
test dies remained in the bottom die position throughout the tests, the top 
dies being blanks on which no visas* measurements were made. Due to a mistake 
in the- sotting of the press, all forgings made in the investigations of luferi* 
cation wore forged to a thickness of 0.210 in. instead of the usual 0.200 in.
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Wear 
Index . 3“Ml X r  6
2000
Df « Forging with lubrication
0 s§ Forging without lubrication
1500
1000
1000 2000 3000
Number of Forgings
Wear t Number ©f Forgings with and without 
Lubrication
Table 22
Influence of lubrication on Die Wear
J Test
No.
Die Hardness 
Hv3Q j No® of Forgings Lubricated During Last 500 Forgings
-------
Wear Index s 
in2 32 10“^
1
1
| 579 500 No 232
1000 No 4?4
1500 Yes 928
2000 Yes 1309
2500 No 1543
3000 No 1905
3500 Yes 2458
4000 Yes 2880
2 284 500 Yes 565
1000 Ye© 730
1500 No 994
2000 N© 1216
.....
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Tempering curves were determined for the die steels investigated, and are
shown in Figures 66 «• 68 (pp. 89 - 91 )* Uo curves are shown for the Nickel 
based alloys or material 11? since these are age-hardening materials. All the 
tempering curves shown in Figures 66 - 68 were determined for a tempering time
of two hours.
Since* in us®, an already tempered di© is subjected to further tempering 
by heat transferred from the forging, additional tempering tests were mad© on 
materials 2, 4, 6, and 9* These material® were chosen as representing steel® 
with poor, intermediate, and good wear resistance* Samples of these material,® 
were initially hardened and tempered to 4^0, 400, and 350 Hv30 and then subjected
/to further
Material 1 1 Material 2 I Material 3
Tempering Cianros £©r Die Material©
Tempering Curve© for Die Mat@ria.ls
PtffUFQ 68«cxae Signac jwaucjuitt
Tampering Curves for Di© Materials
*» 92 **
to further tempering treatments at S50, ?00, and 750°C for periods between ten 
minutes and two hours«
The results of these tests are shown in Table 23 and Figures 69 - 72 
(pp. 94 ” 97 )°
Table 23«s*t»z«=nt2s-t3iiK-.rx£2ri5i £jo>
Hardness of Die Materials After Retempering
Material InitialHardnessHv3Q
Tempering
Temperature®e .
Hardness After Tempering 
for Indicated Time ~ rains.
10 30 60 120
2 44? 650 441 424 400 38?
a 438 700 366 344 320 291
2 451 750 495 422 536 826
2 396 650 373 388 370 361
2 397 ?co 355 342 327 301
2 393 750 811 464 633 833
2 337 650 359 366 362 351
2 353 700 345 324 315 304
pdr 352 750 632 404 595 801
4 445 630 429 427 423 397
4 441 700 365 340 316 291
4 450 750 299 236 271 259
4 398 650 4oo 396 388 377 .
4 403 ?Q0 365 343 321 296
4 393 750 278 271 270 2-4?
4 329 650 321 318 319 315
4 324 700 300 299 295 281
4 329 730 300 287 270 274
------ 1«» <9 « •SB* K» 03* <=» «=«E3» «*» «E3» «=* «=3>
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Table.23 continued
Material
InitialHardness TemperingTemperature
.....................1Hardness After Temperingfor Indicated Time - mins.
rl¥'30 10 30 60 120
6 453 650 441 448 433 393
6 443 700 4-03 375 34? 310
6 44 5 750 317 307 291 285
6 41 i 650 420 438 4o8 r*.035^0
6 4-oS 700 388 371 341 307
6 407 750 320 302 295 286
6 341 65O 337 343 341 32?
6 353 700 364 353 329 320
6 350 750 300 287 273 287
9 460 65O 457 419 379 364
9 459 700 352 346 334 330
9 450 750 326 316 292 293
9 393 650 397 397 372 352
9 399 700 351 341 339 326
9 393 750 343 316 303 300
9 364 65Q 371 369 361 367
9 353 ?00 331 341 331 525
9 36? 750 341 335 308 309
A number of investigations was mad© to study th© tampering of dies which
occurred during testing.
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Figure 69
Retemporing Cunffig for Material 2
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Retempering Curves for Material 6
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Material 9 (Cr Mi M o  ¥  Steel)
Tempering Temperature 650°C
1 a
m j Q
Tempering Temperature yooQC
300
1 2
Hv30
300
21
Tempering Temperature ?50®C
Tampering Tim® «• hrs0 
Figure 72 
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To investigate the extent and rat© of tempering, the hardness changes 
in dies were followed during the early stages ©£ testing* Hardness measure- 
dents were wade in the central unworn plateau, in the wear annulus, and at 
the periphery of dies® Figure 73 (p« 99 ) shows the results of such hard­
ness measurements on two typical dies»
Figure 74 (p* 100) shows the hardness distribution across a radius of 
a die after the completion of 50 forgings*
Hardness tests were also mad© after the completion of testing on some 
dies* Figure 75 (p» 100) shews the relationship between initial and final 
die hardness for these dies, whilst Figure 76 (p« 101) gives a more detailed 
picture of the same relationship for materials 2S 4, 6, and 9*
29 ^ MQefeawical, Properties of Materials Tested
The mechanical properties of greatest interest in connection with hot 
work. die steals are hot strength and toughness* Hot tensile toots and 
Charpy V-notch impact tests ware made, therefore, on the four materials* 
selected for detailed investigation (i*®* materials 2, 4, 6, and 9)°
The hot tonsil© tests were mad© on a Kounsfield Tensoaeter machine using 
the specimens shown in Figure 77 (p*102 )♦
The results of the mechanical tests are given in Table 24, and Figure®
78 and 79 Cpp» ;*05 and 106 )*
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Table 24
Hot Terssile Strength of Pi© Materials
•
Material Hv30
. . .  _  _  _
Test Temperature U.T.S.tonf/in2
2 4g4 400 64e5
2 4ii 450 65.5
*
2 402 500 S3o0
2 . 398 550 37* S
2 406 600 35*2
2 405 650 15®0
2 390 TOC- 8®0
2 40? 750 7*0
2 401 730 7.0
2 400 800 5°5
2 403 800 5*4
4 415 400 68*0
4 409 450 65,0
4 410 500 56*0
4 402 330 39*0
4 4o6 | 600 4i„2
4 412 650 21,5
4 411 700 llo5
4 4l4 750 6*6
4 408 750 5.5
4 412 800 8c 5
4 j 408 800 8*2
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Material Kv30 Test Temperature ©G
| . ........
UoTeS.tonf/in^
S 404 400 ?2c0
6 402 450 1 64e 0
6 400 500 55 0 2
6 403 550 44 oO
6 399 600 380 5
6 4 02 650 26» 2
6 401 700 l4o0
6 405 750 9°7
6 403 800 lot
9 410 4oo 69 0 5
9 413 500 ©
9 411 60© 48 0 5
9 418 650 27 oO
9 4*15 700 20»5
9 4*13 750 13*5
9 415 800 11 © 3
?JTS
tonf/ivi
Material 6
\ \X
X
Material 9
N! X
\\ *
\V
400
\X,V,-T-ii .
609 100
sx ^
aoo
Test Temperature ~ ®C
Figure  ?SrtorH?XlAL-n^ .-3GCTrtrTi.'«sro»
Hot Tensile Strength of M&ieriaX® 2t 4? 6 end 9
Material 4Material 2
60
40C 60-9300
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Faquro 79«CP!TTjrz\ .XmtXSZSrZXLtl.ltUt
Impact Properties of Materials 29 4, 6 and 9
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4-*.! Haieri&ls jglg-sted fog jfox&g Trials
Even though great ears has bean token during the development of the 
wear test* to assure that test ©ondiiieno simulated practical forging con­
ditions as closely &o passible* it v?aot neverthelesss considered essential 
to validate ths ic&or&tory tost results by works trials.
Of th© eighteen materials tested s four were not intended as materials 
suitable for ubq as dies (materials 12 « 15 insiuoiv©} and these steels 
war© not considered, therefor®? for works trials'c M ateria l "I gave such 
poor results in laboratory tests that it was esisiuded from subsequent trials. 
M a teria l ? was occluded hsc-aus© the low carbon ee&tont prevented the produs® 
ticn ef dies of sufficient hardness to avoid the risk of deformation® No 
opportunity v?z,s found for testing materials 8 and £Qe Sins© the Nickel 
Isassd alleys vers very expensive9 only ©a© ©£ the three alloys investigated 
ires used in works investigations •
Th© following satorialc were, therefore? need in worlds trials1 mater® 
ials &* 4? 6? 9? if? and £?.
The avpreHi";ate prise of these materials at the time ©f eomssencing the 
trials is chovm in Table Be hsl@v®
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Table 26
166
IS?
4 ,2 Results of Works Trials
The @s©@nii&l results of th© works trials are shown in Table 27* In 
each trials th© cost ot & pair of dies in the standard material (No* 5 Bi© 
Steel) ha® been taken am ten units, and all other costs have been related 
to thise It im possible, therefor©, t© Caspar© costs only within on© trial 
and not from ©a© trial to another* Full detail© ©f th© works trials5 data 
used to draw up Table 27 are given in Appendix III to the thesis*
In r©w eight ©f Table 27, th© figure before the oblique stroke is th© 
csean die life determined from the snabor of sinkings shown after the ©bliqu© 
stroke. Wh@r© th© letter MQW appears, the die life is that quoted by th®
forge*
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3° DISCUSSION OF RESULTS 
5*1 Laboratory Test Resultso n  m — —pafanao iqwmaSzaMCPBBPaaMBap aaaBaaKWggasccaw o—cnapag
5«lol Poaaible mechanisms of wear during forging 
40Braithwaite has defined wear as "the progressive loss of substance 
from the surfas© of a body brought about by mechanical action"0 He suggested 
that wear may occur by one or more of the following mechanisms.
Cl) Adhesion or gall£ng0
(2) Abrasion,
(3) Corrosion, including oxidation,
C 4) Surface fatigueo
(5) Other miscellaneous mechanismso 
Th© possibility of these mechanisms being responsible for di© wear is 
discussed below0
Ca) Adhesive Wear
When two surfaces come into contact they touch only at high points 
on the surface as shown in figure 80a Cpii&K As the load ©n the surfaces 
is increased the real areas of contact increase until the total real area of
contact A can support the applied load W 9 as shown in figure 80 b (pll4)0r
If H is th© indentation hardness of the softer material the real area of
contact is given fey9
If sliding of th© surface takes place metal removal occurs from the softer
material by shearing as shorn in figure 80e (pll^o If L is the sliding
distance th© volume ©£ metal removed, V, is given fey
If a KA L a KWL where K is a constant characteristic of the * H
softer materialo
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It is difficult to envisage metal removal from a die surface by adhesive 
wear since the die is always much harder than the forging stock© If adhesive 
wear of dies did occur it should be most severe at the centre of the test die, 
sine© at this possiiion the die load is highest Csee figure 26 p 38) and the 
die hardness is at a minimum (see figure 74 pi©@}0
The die wear contour shown in figur© 44 (p 65) however shows that 210 
metal removal occurs at the centre of the die© Thus the pattern of die wear 
confirms that appreciable matal removal cannot occur by an adhesive wear 
mechanismo
f b) Oxidation
A second possible mechanism of metal removal from the die is by
direct oxidation of the die mar£ae©0
To investigate whether this is a likely mechanism it is necessary to 
consider the time which is available for scaling of the die surface to occur 
during a test®
Figure 33 (p 51) shows that the contact time between the slug and die
during forging is about half a second© Thus the total contact time when
forging 2,000 slugs is approximately 2,000 x i seconds, or about 17 minutes©
41Published scaling curves " for materials of the following compositions 
o4C3 1 ©QGr5 *?Mo and ©16G, l.l©6Gr9 06Mog 025Nb? e3^ j; which are similar to
05some of the die materials studied, give scaling rates of about 4 s 10 ‘ and 
2 x 10 inches par Siour respectively at 800 Co
Thus the depth of metal removal to be expected by oxidation in a wear 
tost, oven if the die surface temperature was at 300° G for the entire contact
.  sc 3 =6period, would be about I x 10 to 0,5 x 10 inches©
Figure 44 {p 65) shows that the actual depth of metal removal in a wear
test is of the order of 5 2s 10 inches i„Qe two orders of magnitude greater
than could be accounted for by an o«idat£v© wear me chard sea©
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Again th® shape of the wear contour also indicates that oxidation is not
responsible for metal loss sine© the unworn central plateau is subjected to 
the highest temperatures, so that oxidative wear? if it was significant, would 
be greater in this regiono
^c) Surface Fatigue
In the hot forging of slugs the mechanical stresses in the d£©
surface would fee lew so that pitting caused by mechanical fatigue would not
fee expected to occuro
2i is possible however that thermal fatigue could cause cracking of the
die surface and lead to small fragments of metal feeing removed from the di@Q
42This has in fact been proposed as a mechanism of di© wear 0
Generally the only evidence of thermal fatigue cracks in test dies was 
a fine network ©£ cracks in the central unworn region0 Except for dies 
subjected t© Sulfinua treatment and the carbon steel dies, heat-treated to 
very high hardness levels, this cracking was never severe0
Sine® the greatest metal removal occurs in. a region where the thermal 
stresses are not most severe it seems unlikely that thermal fatigue of the 
die surface can play an important part in th© mechanism of metal removal o
C d) Erosive Wear
The most likely form of wear in the die wear tests is erosive 
waa.ro This form ©f wear can occur under iwo^bedy or three-body conditions 
as illustrated in figur© 8i (pli%)0
In a two-body wear system asperities on the harder material penetrate 
th© softer body and, when sliding occurs, score grooves in the soft 
material so that metal is removed fey a micro«machining process0 Depending 
on the metal pair under consideration the wear debris formed ©an oxidise 
to form hard abrasive particles which embed in the softer material and
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abrade the harder one©
In a three-body wear system hard abrasive particles are present between 
the two surfaces from the start of the wear process0 In the c a m  of hot<=> 
forging of steel the components of th© system will be the forging stock 9 
the die steel and seal© particles formed on the forging stock*
Th@ factors which are likely to influence th© amount of wear occuring 
in such a system are discussed in the next section©
Solo2 Factor© affecting die wear under three-body erosive wear conditions®0ggCBB^SB»OaCT»«qM»3PMSetB8a^gaSBaWW3Me«aaaBaBCfcweBMB»a«Mga«gW8WBMfMBaw»*ang»*WBBB8aMagawaP«aaaMMaB«MBWMWaaBapBaSwwW—m rmmi — 11 i»i>rir«^»»ra^^ »^ np!i>y»«pwn»M^n!a«a*«gTm^meTic«g.t'STr-<
Figure 8lb (pil4) shows schematically the situation which will exist 
at the die-forging interface© As this figure shows scale particles will fee 
embedded partly in the die surface and partly in the forging stock© The 
relative degree of penetration into each surface will depend on the hardness 
of the respective surfaces0 Thus the wear occuring at the die surface will 
depend on the die hardness at the time when penetration and sliding of th© 
scale occurs and ale© on the hot strength of the forging stock®
Tii@ amount of scale formed on the stock material will influence the 
amount of wearc ®ine© heavily scaled ©tock will provide more abrasive 
particles than lightly scaled stock 0 Th© degree of scaling of the forging 
stock will bo determined by the stock composition and the heating conditions 
of time and temperature©
St is also possible that the forging temperature will control not only 
the amount of scale formed? but also the nature of the oxid©0 This point 
ie discussed in more detail in section 5®1*6*
The amount of wear talcing place at any point on the die surface will 
depend on how much sliding of stock occurs at that point© This factor will 
depend on initial and final slug geometry and the coefficient of friction at 
th© stock~di@ interface as will be shown in section 5®1®3 o
Table 28 below summarises the factors which should influence die wear 
if erosion by scale derived from the forging stock is the mechanism of wearo
Table 28
Factors Influencing Die Wear in Laboratory Tests
FactorCS.-3 aS3a*CTSK.S5S2=S>
1 ft Die Material
20 Stock Material
3e Stode Temperature
40 Slug Geometry
5e Lubrication
Property Affecting Die Wear
Initial Hardness
Strength at Working Temperature
Amount and Type of Seal® Formed 
Strength at Forging Temperature
Amount and Type of Scale Formed
Amount of Sliding 
Die Load
Amount of Sliding 
Die Load
The experimental results obtained in the laboratory wear tests will foe 
examined and interpreted in terms of the parameters listed in table 280 
Before this can fe© done however it is necessary to consider the mechanics of
deformation of the slug during forging*
5*1*5 Mechanics ©£ deformation in upsetting of cylinders
Figure 82 Cp tiS I shows a segment of a cylinder at some stage during an
upsetting processz together with the stresses acting on an element of
infinitesimal width dr«
Static equilibruim in the radial direction at any instant demands that
*° 11? =
Th© first terra in this expression represents the radial force acting on the 
element; th© second term represents the fore® du© to th© circumferential 
stresses resolved fa a radial direction*, and the last term represents the
frictional fore® resisting movement in a radial directiono
Equation 1 above can be reduced io the differential equation
^ ^ pT *° IP© * Oe.«.OO8O0SoC2)dror using stresses instead of forces
r dtfb + *> * Vpxdzr s* 0 oeooooo*«oooC3^dr "" V 'K
It can be shown3 - that db = 6© and consequently equation 3 becomes
ddi? .J, £ s 0  O O O 8 O 0 O 0 G 0 C O ?s 4)
dr fe
It can further be shown ^ that by replacing dy by ^  through th© plasticity 
condition that equation (4) can b© written in the form
A &  dr n (ksbwkb' <r m oooeocaoeeo • J' .<& &
During the upsetting of cylinders sliding does not occur over the 
©ntlr© surface of the ©nd f&ea but only in an outer annulus between a radius 
rQ and the outside of the cylinder as shown in figure $3 (p&l9)°
In this cuter annulus9 or sliding region^ equation (3) may be integrated
to give th© normal stress dz at any point on th© radius r Cr *% ) @ The® <d>
solution obtained is
  ....(6)f
I X .4
•xtP?;.Where #is the stress at th© free edge of the cylinder*, wh£c$ is equal to 
th© yield strength of the material0
Sticking occurs in the central region up to a radius r© given by the 
expression
r© “ 1=5 Py InC fT ) ooooo«»«»9*aC?)
the above approach is not strictly valid wider present experimental Cond­itions 9 but similar assumptions are frequently mad© in the literatureo
r> 15,8 ■=*
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Figure 84 CplEi shenrs fesv the sticking negtan crons during vpseiiircy 
for jj values botv/ecia 0-2;? and £Fff5r as a slug initially p3- dirneion is fr 
long is lacsaf 0 Also plotted £r, figure 04 is the rmy;lnrsrn rad: nr of the 
slug Csr, I at any instant daring i&e upsetting p’messco
Assuming i?j&t the depth cf wean at any point or.?. the die rill he 
propertional to the amcnmt of metal which slides pari', the paint r: the 
thoeretriGai wear contour sn the die car; be canrftned as fellGrin
In figure 85 Cp 121) 9 which shows and r,;, as a function of the
instantaneous slug height h. (assuming u s 0*5) 9 consider three points As
E and G on the radius of a di©0
Point A lies within the sticking region from the onset of forging n©
that no sliding of the slug over th© die occurs at this point0 Since no
sliding occurs at point A no wear will occur if erosion is responsible for
wear* At point B sliding of metal starts at the beginning ©f forging and
continues until the sticking region (r ) reaches point B0 Figure 85 Cp 121)©
shows that this ©eeurs when the slug has been upset to height h„_o At *- &P
this slug height the maximum radius of the slug ha© grown to as shown
in figure 84 i*@0 the slug radius ha® grown by an amount RQ0 Thus the
distance of sliding at point B is given by th© length of the line RQ and 
the amount of wear occuring at this point will be proportional to the dist­
ance RQo At point G no metal sliding occurs until the maximum radius
reaches point C9 sliding then continues until th© sticking radius r_ reaches©
point Go Reference to figure 85 will show that during the period when 
metal is sliding past point G the outer radius has grown from r^S t© 
r^ /Xo Thus th© sliding distance and the depth of wear will be proportional 
to the length ST*
In this manner th® theoretical depth of wear at any point on the die 
can b@ calculated for any given initial slug geometry9 degree of upsetting 
and si value o
In making this analysis it has been assumed that the strain in th© 
slug in a radial direction is uniform throughout the sliding region0 This 
is not soB but has fo©@n assumed for simplicity since no analytical solution 
of th® strain distribution during upsetting exists* For high values of a 
where the sliding region is small errors due to the assumption of uniform 
strain are likely to be small*
Theoretical wear contours calculated for the slug geometry and degree 
of upsetting used in the present investigations are shown in figure 86a 
Cp 123) for various^! values*
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Curves for Us© in Calculating Theoretical Die Wear Contours
in all the wear tests described in. this thesis a central plateau 
43was formed;, but All ~ using a similar method of v/ear testing ira which
44slugs were forged on a Petroforge machine ? using colloidal graphite 
spray lubrication^ has observed wear contours extending to the centr® of 
the di©3 Confirming that the theoretically predicted wear patterns d© occur0 
Figure 86 shows that the exact shape of th© wear pattern is critically 
dependant on the ji value but the fact that the observed wear contours agre® 
well with fhos© predicted is strong evidence that the mechanism of wear in 
the tests is erosive wear which occurs only at places where there is relate 
iv© movement between stock and di©0 In figure 86b Cp 123) a wear contour 
has been superimposed on the observed wear contour previously shown in 
figure 44- Cp 65)0 The vertical scale of the theoretically predicted contour 
has been arbitrarily chosen so that the maximum wear depths of both, curves 
coincide approximately*,
Whilst the general shape of both curves agrees closely there are 
differences in details The measured wear curve tends to lie to the left 
of the predicted curveo
The failure to place all slugs in exactly the same position on the 
die will tend to cause an apparent reduction in the size of the unworn 
central plateau and this explanation may account for the discrepancy in th© 
two curves near the centre of the die*.
Near the eutsid© of th® wear region less wear occurs on dies than the 
theoretical pattern predictso This may be due to plastic defor nation of 
the die surface pushing metal towards th© outside of the wear region and 
thus compensating for metal loss in this region*, This suggestion is 
supported by the appearance of circumferential ridge marking® towards th© 
outside of the wear annuluSo These can foe seen in the photograph of & 
worn die shown in figure 40 (p 62) and also in th© contour trace shown in 
figure 44 (p 65)0 An alternative explanation may be the "dilution11 of 
scale as the surface area of the slug increases0 Thus the density of scale 
particles per unit area of slug surface may fo® less during the later stages 
of forgingo
Distance from Di© Centre «* in.
Depth of WearArbitraryUnit®
Theoretical Die Wear Contour©
Theoretical
Theoretical Wear Contour Superimposed 
on Measured Wear Contour
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In spite of these detailed differences in predicted and observed wear 
contours the agreement is close enough to suggest that the theory proposed 
for the shape of the wear contour is correct3
It is convenient at this stage of the discussion to s&amine how far 
the results of the wear tests under lubricated conditions can b© explained 
in terms of the wear theory developed. This is done in the next seetiono
5°i°5 The influence of lubrf-stion on die wear
The first impression created by the results of the die wear test on 
lubricated dies is that lubrication actually increases the rat© of die wearg 
since? as figure 65 Cp 87) and table 22 show,, more metal removal occurs from 
a die for a given number of forgings produced with lubricant than without
lubricanto
The situation is complicated however by the fact that lubrication will 
influence not only the depth of wear at any point? for a given amount of 
metal sliding? but also the area over which sliding occurs9 as shown in 
section 5=1c3q A more detailed analysis of the effect of lubrication is
required therefore0
An indication of the coefficient of friction between th© stock and the
die during lubricated and unlubricated forging practice can b© obtained by
considering the radius of the central unworn plateau of the di@o This
plateau corresponds to the initial sticking son© at the commencement of
deformationo Thus by measuring the size of the plateau * in equation 7o
can be found and sine© h and 2= (the initial slug dimensions) are known theK
value of can be calculated from equation 7° Measurements of the radius 
of the unworn plateau on lubricated and unlubricafed dies gave average 
values of 03184'* and Q023Gf9 respectively,? These measurements correspond 
to p. values of Qo525 for lubricated dies and 0o5^0 for unlubrieated die&o
“> 125 BS’
4.5The latter value agrees well with other determinations ofji under similar 
conditions of dry forging but the value for lubricated forging is much 
higher than is usually foundo It is not known whether the high value in 
the present investigations was due to inefficient lubrication or some 
degradation of the lubricant during the period when the hot slug rested on the 
lubricated die.i
Using the calculated pi values theoretical wear contour® have been drawn 
using the method described in section 5°1°3° These theoretical contours 
ar© shown in figure 8? (p!2S)° The area of each contour has been measured 
by a plasilraeter and th© wear area for lubricated forging was found to be 
five times as great as that for unlubricated forging0
Using th© data presented in table 22 the observed wear areas after 
forging 19000 slugs under dry and lubricated conditions have been calculated 
and ar© shown below in table 29o
Without Lubrication 
4?4 
596 
486 
5119
Thus the observed rati© of wear under lubricated conditions to wear under- 
dry conditions was 847/519 s !c639 compared with the theoretically 
calculated rati© of 50
With Lubrication
mean
Distance from Die Cant re *=» in
0 © i o2 ©5
Figure 87
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Th© calculated wear areas were determined on the assumption that the 
loads during sliding9 and hence seal© penetrationa were the same with and 
without lubricant© It was thought therefore that the discrepancy between 
th© calculated m d  observed wear ratios may be explained by metal sliding 
taking place under lower loads when a lubricant was usedo
Using the observed values o f sx (o525 and ©56) in equations 6 and 8 
(section 5°1°3) th© stress at various points on the die radius was calculated 
throughout the upsetting process© The results of these calculations are 
shown in figur© 88 (p3L28)o
The blue part of each curve indicates the stress when sliding is taking 
place at any point s whilst the red part of each curve shows the stress when 
the point on th© di© under consideration is within the sticking regiono 
These curves show that during the period when sliding is occuring 
the stress at any point on the di© is very slightly higher when a lubricant 
is used than when forging is done under dry conditions© Thus the discrep­
ancy between the calculated and observed wear ratios cannot be attributed 
to roducod sliding loads when a lubricant is used©
Xf the analysis above is correct the observed wear when a lubricant 
is used is less than that calculated© This implies that for a
Lng past any point on a die less metal removal occurs under 
lubricated conditions than under dry conditions© Since this cannot be 
attributed to a reduced load causing reduced seal© penetration the reduction 
must b© due to the lubricant physically reducing scale penetration as 
indicated in figure 89 (p 13$Q
Sine© th© observed increase in wear when using a lubricant was by a 
factor of lo65 compared with an expected factor of 5 the physical protection 
of the die surface by graphite must have reduced the wear at any point on 
th© die by a factor of 5/1063 s£b5<?
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5« 1 o 6 The influence of siosk temperature on die wear
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Also it was suggested that the penetration of seal®, and hae® th© 
amount of wear, should fee proportional, to th© yield strength of the forging 
stocko In addition to the afe.bve factors wear will also be influenced by 
the strength ©f the die surface which, in turn, will depend on th© die 
surface temperature0 Using th© curves shows in figure 6S Cp 13)« an indicate 
ion of the influence of stock temperature on die surface temperature can be
Jiobtainedo Knowing the surface temperature th© strength (&) of th© di® 
surface for any forging temperature can be found from figure ?B Cp i©§)° ttm 
amount of wear ©©curing will b© inversely proportional t© the strength of th© 
di© surfaceo
Thim when forging at m y  given temperature it might be expected that the 
die wear ©©curing (W) would h© proportional to th® function S sc t/tfwhere 
S is the amount of seal© formed on the stock, f the yield strength of th© 
stock, and £;> is the strength of the die surface0
When considering the yield strength of th© stock not only temperature
but als© strain rate must be taken into account, sine© at high temperatures
the strength of steels is strain-rai© sensitiveo
47Cook' has published curve® showing th© variation in y&£ld strength of
mild steel with tsnsperaiur© for natural strain rates between io5 and 100
“ 1 »■ seconds ? and some of his results have been replotted in figure 90 ip'I3l*°
During the forging of slugs in the wear test the slug height was reduced 
from Oo75m to 0C200M so that the natural, ©r logarithmic strain, is given by 
£©9 C § #  » log 3c.23 » l0lQo
Sane© the ©treking rate of the press was 80 strokes per minute and the 
stroke length was ln the press ram would accomplish th© !** forging stroke in 
3 2C ^ “seconds or f secondsp However forging occurred for only a fraction
/of this period
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of this period given by 0«55 3£ ft * 0o206 seconds |_see figure 91 (pl33)J o
Thus a natural strain of 1ol8 was achieved in 0C206 seconds so that the
average strain rat® was loX8/0o206 s 5o?5 seconds^ o A similar correction
for strain rat© effects should also b© mad® to the strength value allotted to
the die surfacec This was not possible however sine© the relevant data were
not available® Th® error® introduced however are likely to be small sine©
at the temperatures under consideration (500 “ 650°G) the influence of strain
orat® on strength is mush lower than at temperatures in excess of 900 Go
Table 30 shows th© amount of scale (S) formed on mild steel at temper^
©atures between 900 = 1200 G together with the yield stress ¥ at a strain
rate ©f 5°73 second® and the strength gt of the die surfaceo Th© sealing
48figures are taken from data published in reference Q the value ©f Y has 
been obtained from figure 90 (pl31) and # /has been obtained in the manner 
al ready expl ained o
Also shown in table 30 is the function Q s .S x Yfg? to which? as already 
stated? wear at.any temperature should be proportionalo
Table 30<->c—TT? nazSsasaatcraia^ Sa
Strength and Scaling Susceptibility ©f Mild Steel and Die Surface Strength
900 1000 1100 1200 J
Amount of Seal© Formed Cs) $001M/hr© 2o2? 5o28 7oQ I9,1
Yield Strength CY) tonf/in^ 12o60 9o55 6o95 ©oin
Strength of Die Surface C*J) ionf/ln2 56 41 29 16
B UQCt ©51 Q sa ' _U£L=J Si
Figure 92 I p 133) shows both th© wear index and the function F in table 30 
plotted against forging temperatureo 3»t can be seen that th© general shape
/of the tv/©
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of the two curves is very similar up to 1100 G thus supporting the suggestion
that the stock temperature influences die wear by its effect on the degree
oof stock scaling and th© strength of the stock and die0 Above 110© G 
however the observed amount of die wear falls rapidly with increased temper^ 
ature although the theoretical curve predicts that wear should continue to 
increaseo
A possible explanation of this is that above X1Q0°G the nature of the
seal© may change so that it becomes softer and less abrasives
49The lander and Blomgren have studied the oxidation of mild steel in air
and state that at temperatures below about 1100°C th© main constituent of the
©eal© is haematite CP©»0_)« Above 1100°G however they ©laira that a molten2 3
phase is formed and the oxides formed are magnetite (Fe^©^) and wdstiie (FeO)o
50Garber and Sturgeon have measured th© hardness of oxides of iron and
report the following figures*
Haematite Fo2° 1030 Hve
Magnetite Fe/%. 420=500 Hv»
WUstit© FeO 270=350 Hv.
It appears therefor© that the rapid reduction in die wear as the forging
stock temperature exceeds 11©0°G might b© associated with a change in th©
nature'of the scale formed on the stock o St is interesting to note in this
51connection that Tholander ~ has predicted reduced die wear at high forging
temperatures ©n the basis of his studies of scale Gompoaitiono
Figure 92 Cpl33) shows that a reduction in forging temperature from
•.O o125© G to 1050 C causes a threefold increase in die wearQ It is possible 
that th© wide variation in die life in forges mentioned in section lo3 
could9 to a largo extent? be due to variations in forging temperatureo This 
seems quite feasible when it is remembered that many forge furnaces are not 
fitted with a mean© of temperature control®
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Material
Mild Steel
Sn24
En57
5 ■' I o 7 Xfoe Infl i ie a s e  of stock on die wear9
Using arguments similar1 to those in the previous section it should to©
possible to predict the influence of forging stock on die wear in terms of
the amount of seal® (Si formed ©n th© stock and th# stock, strength (Y) at
the forging temperature:l
Table 31 below shows this data for mild steel,, En24 m d  En5? which were
the three forging stocks investigated.,
The ratio of wear (R) for any forging stock compared with that for mild
steel should be given by the ratio S x Y for any stock _ „S x Y for mild steel
Table 31 shows th© predicted values of R for En24 and En5? together with
the average values observed for the three die materials ( 6  and 9) tested
using the different forging stocks,- The wear of th© three die materials has
been compared at an initial die ha.rdn.ess of 400 HvJOo
Table 31
Influence of fcr^ino stock on die wear
Scale formation &
cm
field Strength Y i Product Q j Wear Ratio
I at U00°G«Kg/mm2 j » S x Y
R
16 06
12o0
606
2,4 3802
3,0
4o5 j 29o7
Rp ! Ro
Predicted | Observed |
36oO j s 0o94 j lo50
f l f a  "  ° ° 80 0c,80
The scaling figures used in table 31 ar® those published by Willingham
52& Williams whilst the yield stress values have been taken from figures
14p u b l is h e d  b y  U h ksoV o
- i'Sb -
Table 31 shows that whilst the agreement between the predicted and ob­
served wear ratios for En57 and Mild Steel is very good this is not the
>
case with the figures for Er*24 and Mild Steela A practical observation 
made during many wear tests was that during upsetting some of the scale 
flaked off the hot slug and was ejected clear of the die area? It is 
likely therefore that the scale responsible for erosion is not the total 
amount of scale formed on the slug but only that prcportion which adheres 
strongly during upsettingo
52Willingham & Williams have measured the ’“adhesion index*5 of scaled 
slugs in terms of the percentage of the total scale adhering to a 1” x I16 
x 2n prism upset by 25# in heighto The values quoted for Mild Steel0 En24 
and En57 wore 31« 36 and 36% respectiveiy0
If the product Q in table 31 is corrected for this scale adhesion 
factor the agreement between predicted and observed wear ratios is good for 
both Eh24 and Ett57ss the values being?
Rp for En24 « ** 1°7 (cf observed value of io5)
Rp for Eh 57 * 29o7 x 36 n , . .s observed value of G08)
5*1o8 Summary of the influence of forging variables on die wear
Before discussing the influence of die materials on die wear it is useful 
to summarise the extent to which the influence of forging variables on die
wear has been explained0
A simple theory of wear, based on erosion of the die by -seal© particles 
derived from the forging stock and carried across th© di© face by stock9 has
been proposed0
Taking info account tho mechanics of deformation during the upsetting 
of cylinders if has boon possible on the basis of the proposed theory to 
predict the wear pattern formed on dies and the influence which lubrication
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has on both the extent and pattern of die wear0
It has also been possible to predict th© effect of stock temperature 
on die wear in quantitative terras at least up to 1100°Go
In addition it has been shown that the influence ©£ stock material on 
die wear can be predicted quantitatively to a fair degree of aceuraeyo 
All th© results discussed so far confirm that th© mechanism of die 
wear is by erosion with any other wear mechanism playing a negligible rol®0
5a 1 • 9 Thjj' influence of die material on_wear
Solved Method of comparing wear resistance for different die materials 
Since Mo 5 Bia Steel {material 2) is so widely used in th© drop forging 
industry it is useful to compare the behaviour of other die materials 
directly with that of No. 5 ^i® Steel*
For this reason when comparing the wear of th© die material© invest­
igated this has been don© in terms of a relative wear1 index CKWTK The
RWI for any material is defined as followss-
DUT wear index of material at initial hardnes H „wear index of No* 3 Steel at the same Hardness
Table ^2 below shows the RWX for the materials investigated at initial die
hardness of 3009 350 and 393 Hv30*
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Table 32
RW2 for Die Materials
Material RWI at Hv30 *
300 330 393
1 Plain C Steel 104 123 138
2 No 3 Steel 100 100 . 100
3 Or m  Ni Mo Steel 43 32 73
4 En40G 43 43 43
5 Mo Ni Or V Steel 21 23 32
6 Cr Mo W V .Steel 43 ' 4? 31
7 Mi Cr M© Steel 42 4? 61
8 Qr Go Ma V W Steel. 23 30 41
9 Cr Mi Mo V Steel 14 21 32
10 W Cr V Steel 21 23 26
11 Qr Mn M  H Steel 10 9 6
13 Or Steel 110 123 149
13 Cr Mo Stool 84 88 9?
14 Cr Mo Steel 37 64 73
13 Gr- Mo Steel 63 71 83
r i6 Nimnie 90 » CO 20
17 Nimocaot 713 CO CO jfll
10 2 nco 90S - c> 18
Figure 93 (pi39) shows th© RWI for all materials plotted as a function
of initial die hardness0
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3«1«9 o2 Influence of tempering realstance on wear resistance
31Wetter * showed that for th© rang© of di© materials which he invest- 
igated there was a close correlation between wear resistance and tempering 
resistance as shown in figure 16 (p 28)«
Wetter used as a measure of tempering resistance the Larson « Miller
2 2parameter necessary to produce a tensile strength of 160 Kgf/csn ClOO tonf/in )o 
In the British forging industry such hard materials would only be used for 
small press dies and inserts machined before heat°treatment0 The majority 
of dies are used at a tensile level of 80-85 tonf/in 0
Following Wetterss approach figure 94 (pl4l) has foaon plotted to show 
th© RWI for materials at an initial die hardness of 395 Hv30 as a function 
of th© tempering temperature necessary to produce a di© hardness of 395 Hv30 
(£ O2J tonf/in^)«
Whilst there is clearly a correlation between wear resistance and temp­
ering resistance in figure 94 it is not strong enough to make the measure of 
tempering resistance used a useful indication of wear resistance0
It is significant that throe materials (5s 7 and 9) which fall at th©
■ 0 1bottom of the scatter band have very low ( ™ $ )  carbon contents0 These 
materials thus have a low as quenched hardness and relatively low tempering 
temperatures will reduce th© hardness to 395 Hv300 Thus for certain material® 
it appears that the method of assessing tempering resistance used, by Wetter 
dees net in fact give a proper measure :f the potential high temperature 
stability of th© di© materialo
Since it has been shown that dies ere subjected to high surface temper­
atures during us© It would seem more logical to use as a measure of tempering 
resistance the hardness of the di© material after ensposur® to temperatures 
similar to those encountered during seniceo
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Relating the hardness of dies after use (figures ?49 75 and 76) to 
tempering curves suggests that effective surface temperatures between 650- 
700 C are encountered®
Figures 95 96 Cppl43&&® have been plotted to show the RWX at three
initial die hardness levels as a function of the material hardness after
r Otempering for two hours at 650 or 700 Go
The correlation between wear resistance and hardness after tempering 
at 650°C is poorQ Again it is noticeable that low carbon materials (5q 7 
and 9 ) li® at the lower ©nd of the scatter band? presumably for the reason 
already explainedo
Using the hardness after tempering at ?00°C as a measure of tempering 
resistance produces a good correlation with wear resistance,, only one mater» 
ial (?) falling very fas" from the curve drawno
Considering the mechanism of wear proposed it would seera that the fund® 
amental mechanical property which controls wear resistance is strength at 
working temperature0 The fact that wear resistance correlates cl©©ely with
O Qhardness after tempering at 700 C suggests that hot strength at 700 C corre­
lates; closely with hardness after tempering0 Figure 97 (pl45) shows that 
this is indeed the case for the four dia materials whose hot strength has
boon determinedo
Figure 98 (pl45) shows a plot of RUI against UTS at ?0G°C for the four 
materials already considered plus material 16 (Mimonic 90)o The point for 
tho nickel based alloy lies well off the curve through the other points0 
This may be explained as foilowe o The nickel based alloys are poor 
conductors of heat compared with steels and consequently the surface temper® 
ature reached in these alloys during forging will be much higher than for 
stool So Thus tho use of the tensile strength at ?00°G as a measure of the
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wear resistance of Nimoni© 90 i® unrealistic and the value used in figure 
98 should be the tensile strength at the surface temperature reached by this
alloyo
An approximate calculation of the likely surface temperature for 
Mimonie 900 assuming that the surface of steel dies reaches 700°Cs, indicates 
that a temperature as high as 10Q0°G may be reachedo Details of the calcul® 
ation are given in appendix 40
From the above discussion it is apparent that even though wear resistance 
is almost certainly controlled by the hot strength of the di© material9 the 
latter cannot be used as a comparative measure of wear resistance unless the 
working temperature at the di® surface is known*
There is still therefor© a need for comparative wear tests which 
automatically overcome the difficulty mentioned®
3»1«10 The influence of composition on wear resistance
Although it has beon shown in the preceding discussion that wear resist® 
ance is determined by the hot strength of die materials it would bo valuable 
for die steel development purposes if a direst relationship between wear 
resistance and composition could b® established®
The wear test data have been analysed therefore to see whether such a 
relationship could be developed®
Before discussing the method of analysis used the possible manner in 
which alloying elements could influence wear resistance is considered©
5*1910®I Possible functions of alloying elements in promoting wear resistance
Since alloying elements appear to exert an influence on di© wear through
th&lr effect on hot strength the manner in which they affect the latter prop®
erty must b© considered0
Basically the strength of an alloy steel„ in the hardened and tempered 
condition» at any temperature will depend on the intrinsic strength of the 
matrix and the extent to which the matrix is hardened by precipitated 
phaseso In the case of most of the steels considered the precipitated 
phases will be carbideso
Thus the strength of a die steel may be expected to depend on the 
amount and type of carbide formers presentg the carbon content and th© 
amount of alloying element in solid solution in the matrix^ .
Materials 13-15 were included in the test programme to investigate th© 
relative effect of carbon, chromium and molybdenum on wear resistanceo 
fable 33 shows the composition and RWI for these alloys©
Table 33 
Wear Resistance of Alloys 12HL5
CompositionMaterial RWI at 395 Hv3Q
Gr Mo
14912
An estimate of the influence of carbon on wear resistance may be mad© from 
the above wear test results for material© 14 and 15© Thus an increase in
carbon content of 0el% reduces the RWI by 10 unitsg so that 1% C is equiv~ 
alent to 100 units reduction in RWI©
Similarly by comparing materials 12 and 13 the effect of Oo57 molybdenum
is 32 units
io«o 1% molybdenum § 91 units
Comparing materials 13 and 2,4 the influence of 406/« chromium is 22 unit© 
i»Q0 l/o chromium § 5 units approximately0
From this simple preliminary analysis it appears that carbon and 
molybdenum have a strong influence on wear resistance? almost certainly 
through formation of carbides? whilst the influence @f chromium is much 
weaker o Sine© the chromium additions in the alloys considered were fairly
large it was considered that the influence of chromium on wear resistance 
could be due to either cartoid® formation or a solid solution hardening 
effecto Th© wear tests made on the carbon fro© iron«ehroiniuat alloys were
included in the programme of tests to investigate the influence of solid 
solution hardening on wear resistance
Table 34 shows th© wear indess for the iron*chromium alloyso
Table ,34
Wear T©3t Results for Iron*Ghrcroiura Alloys
Alloy Composition Wear Index Mean Wear Index
Fe - $Qr 1018? 956 9 B?
F@ - 9Gr 577s 639s 645 820
F© => l^Cr 338, 406——b— ——  m —---— — — 372
Du© to the fact that these alloys wore very soft (180/280 Hv3©) th© wear 
tests were mad© fey forging slugs f© a thickness of OoJOO13 to reduc© th© 
load on th© die and avoid deformation? therefor® th© above test result® 
cannot fc© compared directly with m y  other wear tesiso
Table 34 shows that even in the absence of carbon chromiun exert a an 
effect on wear resistances? presumably through its solid solution hardening 
effecto This assumption is supported fey plotting the wear resistance of th©
/alloys
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alloys against their hot®hardmass as shown in figure 99 CP150) ° “The hot
hardness data have been taken from figures published by Tedman and
33Westbr©@k o
It is clear from the above discussion that wear resistance will be 
affected both by the amount and type of carbide forming elements present 
in an alloy and by the alloying elements present in solid solutiosio
Data on all the 15 steels investigated have therefore been analysed to 
establish the relationship between wear resistance and cotnposition0 The 
Nickel based alloys, since they are hardened by the precipitation of inter® 
metallic compounds in addition to carbides, have been excludedo
A statistical technique has been employed and the method of analysis 
is discussed in the next sectiona
5-1 oil Method of analysing wear test data
The statistical technique used to analyse the wear data was that of
linear regression analysiso
This technique may be used to fit a straight line relationship to a 
set of values of %  and y fey determining the slope b and the intercept a 
on the y axis of a line whose equation is j a * bi^ o
The method minimises the sum of the squares of the differences between
observed y values and those given by the line j s a ■¥ bxo
When more than one variable is involved, as in the present case, the 
equation to be determined takes the form
y “ a & fe b X ooooooqooo f^e 3S1 1 2  2
The analysis was carried out on an Elliott 803 Computer using programme 
LS-17 for Correlation Matrix and Regression Analysis*,
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pare cf variables entered. and are prewar-tod in the form of a eo;.rr:iaiioe 
cai’fe e
in the rc:-nre53sion crai3?sis pert of the prograree the variables
entered are considered and the regression equation, is dotormined.•> An L1M: 
cbtost" * ie the.:?, conducted on the exriablec coIlecti:xty end if this is not
significant at the ICy level the progrange is ended0
if the -Ff nest ia ebomficant each variable is subjected inclividualiy 
sf.to a lib ® tost" " and those variables ebioh are not found to be significant 
at the 10)? I.orel are rejected iron* the analysisc
Haring resinned any nzz^Dignfffczizt variables the !,F C test is repeated 
on the remaining c-tcso If there is no signiflcrct change in the resedrct 
the regression equation is printed end the analysis carried suit as before 
at the fy 1% and ©oby? loroloo
tf hoaerce: t h e r e is a significant change in the residual the variables 
removed from the analysis era reconsidered and the arc haring the greatest 
effect on the residual sum ©£ squares is r o i n B s i t e t :c? the analysiso T h i n  
procedure is repeated until the ; P'• ® test holds arc. sh e regression equation 
is printed and the noszt cisim,fiesneo Icccei is covioich.xrcdv,
The computer oistpivt designates each, variable- ant for' each ores shows
- ehthe coefficient UspK the standard error'*’" of bn red the ratio of tiiese 
ononticies, ic* t h e bf rulrco Also printed sec the constant a and the 
number of degrees of frecdcr at each stager
The final two column;? of the output shoe the residual cab o f sreares 
and tho residual mean pquatOo
Ac each significance level the percentage sen at squares accounted for 
by the regression con ether is shown r,
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(5} The content of secondary hardening elements Hoc V.h f and Mb prcsetr-. 
as carkido oppressed in terras of a vslybdavui'n equivalent and. designated. ufe;,
: *'■ ={4} The total alloy content present iu solid ivbuiien designated iSSi 
The regression analysis i;r.E $hen carried cat to oszprcss tha RV/X at; v, fh.ven 
hardness in the fora
EMS a •;■ bjFel *, t !p;f: .,- dUivi - e. fe$j
The values of the e&^resoic-ns in the sat,'are braehets v-ere determined. 
ao foiloi?Co
30 ‘V/ovter' & work ehovred that the of feet of tungr-sou and nritncc:;:.^  ov; 
dio wear could bo expressed in terms of a irngotrr equivalent C' It van 
decided therefore in the present analyses v.c empress the tungsten- nrcJ.ybdGnttr; 
vanadium and niobium contentd of any steel in the form of an rquivalerr, 
rnslybdemtn contento It v?af' first assumed that the carbides forced by fhsro 
elements were ¥ C ? !% Ch V. C„ and IlcGc A oiriley assumpt?.op„ ear:: urea«£j ^
5Sby Crafts and. Larsorit * to calculate the as veyyervi hardness of vllcy nfcevcla 
from their compositiono
The molybdenum equivalent of an olerconi. was this: expressed. as thr 
vcaght percentage of molybdenum which v/cuM combine with the e-rma avrenv of 
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■ ehrf molybdenum equivalent cf an altos mr;: cvrx by tho run, vl ' hr :s;?.divid- 
rev cqvrvalenrr o
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It was further assumed that carbon In any steel would first combine 
with molybdenumo Thus th© weight percentage of the molybdenum equivalent 
in combination with carbon was calculated® In most alloys sufficient
carbon was present for |Mo| to have the same value as the total equivalent 
molybdenum contento
In those alloys with carbon remaining after the equivalent molybdenum 
content was satisfied it was assumed that carbon was next taken up by chronic 
iua to form the carbide Gf Gy0 In this way the value of was calculatedo
In the ©vent of any carbon remaining after th© chromium demand was 
satisfied it was assumed that Fe^C was formed and hence f.Fel was calculatedo
This method of allocating the carbon to the various alloying elements
55is similar to that used by Crafts and Lament 0 Since these authors showed 
that the hardness of steels after tempering at 700°Q could be expressed in 
terms of composition it is reasonable to expect that a similar approach will 
predict wear resistance since this has been shown to be correlated with
hardness after tempering at 700°C
Th© solid solution variable fssl was then determined as the sura of all 
alloying elements present, except iron, which wer© not combined with carbono 
FigureglOG and 101 ( p t$k ) show the RWI at 395Hv30 plotted as a func<= 
fion o.f th© total chromium content and total equivalent molybdenum content 
for all the steels investigated?
The trend line through the points in both figures suggests that the 
relationship between wear resistance and the elements concerned is not a 
linear one but is related to sera© fractional power of the element0
Because of this fractional powers of the variables jGr| and jMcJ wer© 
investigated in th© regression analysis performed®
Tables 35, 36f and 37 show typical computer outputs obtained for on© 
particular regression analysis carried out.
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Table 35
Var Means Minimum Maximum Sigma P<*Meana
c 1 ,3682/ 00 olOOO/ 00 .6500/00 .1542/00
Si 2 c4029/ 00 oICOO/ 00 .1000/01 .2407/00
Mn 3 oll03/ 01 o2500/ 00 .9800/01 02247/01
Ni 4 o9?06/ 00 .0000/ 00 .4800/01 .1534/01
Cr 5 <.5235/ 01 .0000/ 00 .2170/02 .5388/01
M© 6 *9729/ 00 ,0000/ 00 .3000/01 .1088/01
W 7 *764?/ 00 .0000/ 00 ,1000/02 .2418/01
V 8 ,2218/ 00 .0000/ 00 .1000/01 .3263/00
Nfo 9 o5882/-01 .0000/ 00 e1000/01 .2425/00
Co 10 ,1765/ 00 .0000/ 00 ,3000/01 .7276/00
RWI (300) 11 .3063/ 02 .1000/ 02 .1100/03 .3178/02
" (550) 12 .3641/ 02 .9000/ 01 01230/03 .3462/02
'» (395) 13 .6788/ 02 .6000/ 01 .1580/03 .4196/02
(c) 14 .3682/ 00 6 IOOO/ 00 .6500/00 .1542/00(ss) 15 .6078/ 01 .8500/ 00 .2900/02 .7272/01
(Mo) 16 .1681/ 01 .0000/ 00 .5600/01 01827/01
(Cr) 1? ,2005/ 01 .0000/ 00 .6500/01 .2000/01
(Mo) 18 .1826/ 01 a 1000/«03 .5600/01 .2008/01
(Cr) 19 .1931/ 01 .1000/-03 .6500/01 .1990/01
(F®) 20 .1719/ 01 cOOOO/ 00 .1060/02 .3362/01(ss)*S.' 21 ,6268/ 01 ,8500/ 00 .2900/02 .7258/01V  (MS) 22 ,9835/ 00 .4643/-01 t1776/01 .5769/00V (Cr) 23 •1075/ 01 .1000/-01 .2550/01 ,9072/00V (Cr)1 •Si 24 ,9128/ 00 .4643/-01 .1866/01 .7000/00V (Cr?
U»-m i.i—tarsrjacac 3tu=tct
25 .1295/ 01 .2154/-02 .3483/01 01170/01 
__________
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Table 37 
Regression Analysis
Var
13
13
21
22
24
B
13
21
22
.3992/01.6060/02
•.1314/02
S£(B)
.5575/00
.7747/01
.6304/01
7.16
?o82
2.08
iO.O^ e SIGNIFICANCE LEVEL 
No Change
5.Oft SIGNIFICANCE LEVEL
.3907/01,5366/02 ,6190/00,7788/01 6.316.89
1.0% SIGNIFICANCE LEVEL 
No Chang©
0 d %  SIGNIFICANCE LEVEL 
No Change
END OF ELIMINATION
Const
.1645/03
1451/03
DF
16
13
14
RES SS
,2917/05
.3304/04
RES MS
.1761/04
.2541/03
88.27%
,4408/04 .3149/03
84.35%
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Some of th© variables shown (X4~l8) in table 33 a**© not discussed here 
since they formed part of an analysis not reported©
5o1o13 Results of the regression analysis
In most of the regression equations obtained the two most significant 
variables were jjsij and !$©)S *o Whilst |Cr| to the fractional power of i 
or § appeared in the preliminary regression equation it was invariably not 
significant at the §$ levelo The iron carbide term lfFe| was in all cases 
not significant at the XQ$ level 0
This indicates that eement£te9 under the forging conditions used in the 
wear test g is not a stable enough carbide to impart a high degree of wear 
resistances. This is in line with the very poor performance of the plain 
carbon steel (material l) in the wear testse
The position with regard to chromium as a carbide former is not absol® 
utely clear but it appears that it plays only a minor role in conferring 
wear resistance©
Table 3*3 below shows th© regression equations obtained for RWI at hard~ 
ness levels of 3®®s> 35® and 395 Hv30g together with the sum of squares account^
sd for©
Table 38 
Regression Equations for RWI
Hardness LevelI Hv3G ..........— 1,1—  "
Regression Equation Sum of Squares Accounted Forn *=>%
j>uu RWI • 107o0 - 39 p > y  „ 2o9 fsl •79,95
35® RWI • 119o4 “ 44 IfKF . 3,2 fssj 82© 45
395lrm « -----:------i------—----- rnrx * i45«o - 54 iMop = 3,9 f ss| 84.33 1
Separate regression equations were determined for each hardness level to 
investigate whether the coefficients of the terms fks| 2 and |[ss| changed 
significantl^froiQ one hardness to another0 This was thought to be
/possible
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possible it high initial tempering temperatures (low initial hardness) 
dispersed the carbides thus making them less effective in promoting wear 
resist nee whilst the contribution of solid solution hardening to wear 
resistance would be expected to remain constant irrespective of the initial 
tempering treatment©
Reference is mad© to this effect later in section 5olol4©
The success of th© regression equations in predicting wear resistance 
from composition is shown in figure 102 (pi60) in which the observed wear 
resistance for the die steels investigated is plotted against the predicted 
wear resistance© The regression analysis technique ¥as also employed to 
predict the wear to be expected in any die steels in terms of composition 
and initial die hardness©
The following expression accounted for 81©34% of the sums of squares© 
Wear » 1798 <= 428 (MojP - 31*6 fs;§ ~ 108 H 
Where H is the hardness on the Vickers scale©
All the terras in the above expression were significant at the 1% levelo 
The relationship between the predicted and observed wear is shown in figure
103 (pl6i)©
Some of the assumptions made to derive the regression equations were 
necessarily of an arbitrary nature©
In principle it would have been better to include all the elements 
present in the materials investigated in the regression analysis© Since 
however only 15 materials were used to provide the wear data9 the inclusion 
of a large number of variables? each of which represents the loss of one 
degree of freedom in testing significance9 would have made testing for signi~ 
ficance more difficult© It was considered better therefore to group the 
elements as far as possible©
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It is in this grouping that the arbitrary nature of the variables
arises© The carbide forming elements were grouped according to the
35stability of the carbides as already explained' 0 In practice the elements 
considered would not be present in only one carbide since a good deal of 
substitution of one element for another is possible in carbides0
Thus the iron carbides present in the alloys would also contain chrom­
ium and molybdenum for instance9 that the influence of these elements 
should really be expressed by two coefficients5 one representing the strength 
of the influence in stabilising the eementite and the other representing th® 
influence ©f the carbide formed by the element in question© To separate 
the two effects however would require fax* more data than were available as 
well as a knowledge of th© distribution of various elements in the carbides 
presento
Similarly some error will be introduced into the analysis by assuming 
that all elements present in solid solution have the same strengthening
effect©
In spite of these difficulties8 and the known errors introduced, the 
equations developed were quite successful in explaining the manner in which 
various elements influence wear resistance and the magnitude of the effects©
A more accurate assessment of the effect of individual elements could
only be obtained by a comprehensive aoriop of experiments on alloys 
specifically designed for the purpose0
Although the present analysis of composition on wear resistance is 
admittedly inconspXst© and therefore only approximate it does allow a good 
prediction of wear resistance to be made from composition alone© It also 
shows conclusively that stable carbide forming elements are of paramount 
importance in developing wear resistance© In addition the contribution of 
solid solution strengthening to wear resistance has been demonstrated©
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The dependence of wear resistance on the cube root of the equivalent
57molybdenum (content is interesting to note since Nordberg and Aronsson 
have shown that the hardness of a 0o2Cfl l02Mra steel with niobium additions 
is linearly related to the cube root of the niobium content© A possible
reason for this is discussed later in section 5ol©l60
5©lel4 The influence of Initial die hardness on wear resistance
Figures 45 to 60 (pp 71 "74) show that in general the wear resistance 
of the materials investigated increased with increasing initial die hard=
nesso
Th© extent to which wear resistance depends on initial hardness is 
indicated by the slope of the regression lines given in table 16©
The slopes vary from - 9©44 for the plain carbon steel {material l) to
* Do 51 for material 9 9 and broadly speaking the dependance of wear resistance 
on hardness diminishes with increasing alloy content©
There would appear to be two possible explanations for this effect© 
Firstly as the alloy content of a material increases the thermal 
conductivity of th© material will decrease© This will lead to higher 
surface temperatures being reached during forging© Figures 69 a* 72 Cpp94 
«9?) show that as the tempering temperature of a die material is increased 
the initial die hardness has a diminishing influence on the hardness after 
temperingc which has been shown to correlate with high temperature strength© 
Thus it is possible that as the alloy content of the materials increases 
the tempering of the surface during forging will increase and the effect of
the initial hardness will be diminished©
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A second possible explanation is that in addition to the above effect 
the relative contribution made to wear resistance in high alloy materials 
by solution hardening is greater than in low alloy materials© The influence 
of the solution hardening effect will be independent of the initial temper- 
ing conditions of th© material which influence only the carbide type9 size 
and distributionc Thus for alloys with a high solid solution hardening 
contribution to wear resistance it is possible that the influence of initial 
hardness is reducedo
This second possibility is not supported by the regression equation 
developed to show how wear is influenced by composition and hardness nor 
by the separate regression equations at different hardness levels0
In the latter equations (table 33) the relative contributions made to 
wear resistance by carbide formers and solid solution hardening elements 
remain in the same proportion irrespective of the initial die hardness©
It appears therefore that th© relationship between wear resistance 
and initial die hardness is rsor© likely to be governed by th© thermal cond­
uctivity of the die material©
5o 1 ©X5 Wear of surface .treated dies
The nitrided dies tested proved to have th© most wear resistant surface 
of all materials© This is undoubtedly due to the stability of the nitrided 
surface at the working temperature© Figure 75 Cp 100 shows that the surface
hardness of nitrided dies was still above 750 Hv30 after use© Noren and
56Kindbom have published curves which show that the hardness of nitrided 
surfaces is about 270 Hv30 at 700°G9 which is about 2y times the hardness 
of most alloy die steels at this temperature©
It is almost certain therefore that nitrided surfaces resist wear by 
the prevention of penetration of scale particles into the die surface©
Wli.ilat Sul.film* treatment of dies reduced the wear oceuring the effect 
was less pronounced than ttfith nitrided dies© This reduction in wear is 
again probably attributable to the productlota of a stable surface layer 
which reduces scale penetrationo
The susceptibility of Sulfimaz treated surfaces to heat^checking and 
the fact that nitrided surfaces are much more wear resistant suggests that 
Sulfinus? treatment of dies is not iiSsoiy to prove an attractive proposition 
to drop forgerSo
5o1 ©X6 Influence of taterostructur® on wear resistance
The regression equations relating wear to composition showed that wear 
resistance was governed principally fey the amount of strong carbide forming 
elements present in a die material©
Such elements will influence mainly the type, aaaount and size of carbides 
present, and also the stability of carbides during the tempering which 
occurs in a wear test ©
An attempt ha® been made therefore to investigate whether a quantitative 
relationship exists between wear resistance and micrestruciure©
The microstructure® present in dies before and after testing were too 
fine to be resolved under an optical- microscope© Attempts to obtain 
replicas, for examination under an electson microssop®, from the worn 
region of dies were unsuccessful due to th© irregular nature of the surface© 
Since it has been shown that wear resistance correlates closely with 
the hardness of dies after tempering at 700°G ijsee figure 96 Cpx43 )J th® 
following procedure was adopted to investigate the relationship between 
microstructure and wear resistance©
Samples of materials 2fl 4 and 9 were hardened to 350 or 400 HvJO and 
retorapered for an hour at ?00°C to simulate the tempering effects which 
occur during testing©
Figures 1Q4 =106 (pp s*i,r typical ©xampies of optical and electron
micrographs obtained from such sauipleao
, ^  . 60 Ansell has shown on theoretical grounds and Greday and Lutts ' '
have confirmed experimentally that the strength of steels containing a
precipitated phase is proportional to the reciprocal of the square root of
the inter=particle spacing.;
Since wear resistance has been shown to uepanU on material strength
it is interesting to investigate whether wear resistance is a function of
iviter«particle spacingo To measure the interrarbide spacing an image of
a photographic negative was projected onto a screen an which was drawn a
square grid pattern 3 The interparti cl© spacing of carbides which inter---'
seeted the grid lines was measured and converted to a true spacing from a.
knowledge of the magnification of the negative and the projected imagec
Table 39 shows the spaeings measured together with the wear index ft**
the samples examined
Table 39
Inter»carbide Spacing and -1WI for Three Die Steels
|Material Initial Hardness «Hv30
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$pacing=microns Micron® " Weag Xndex6 -an x 10!i ""i 
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Figure 10? Cp 17J shows wear index as a function of the reciprocal 
of the square root of the intercarbide spacingo
The agreement between the predicted and observed effects is very good 
the correlation coefficient between the reciprocal of the- square root of th® 
intercarbide spacing and th® wear index being ~Q099o There is a further 
interesting observation regarding the close agreement between wear resistance 
and the theory of strengthening by a dispersed phase proposed by Anseli^ « 
Ansel1 has shown that in the case of an alloy containing spherical particles 
the strength of the alloy is proportional to the cube root of the volume 
fraction of the second phase particles0
Since th© volume fraction of carbides will be proportional to the 
amount of carbide forming elements present9 expressed in the regression
y> csl«.equations as the equivalent molybdenum content Mol? Ansell's theory predicts
r )*s»„ ithat wear resistance should be proportional to ; Mq - as was shown in section
5oiol3
5c2 ..Results of Works Trials
5c2olo Agreement between observed die life in the forge and life predicted from laboratory tests0
Provided that ©rosiv© wear is the criterion of die failure in a produce
tion die the comparative data provided by the laboratory tests should be
capable of predicting th© relative lives of different die materialso
As an example the relative wear indic@® for No05 Die Steel and En40C
at 395 Hv50 are respectively 100 and 4So Thus the laboratory tests suggest
100that th© life of En40C dies should be i#e« 202 times that of No0 5 Die
Steel dieSo
Figure 108 ($L74 ) shows the di© life ratios obtained in the works trials 
as a function of the predicted life ratios0 The observed life ratios plotted 
ar© taken from the data presented in table 270
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In general the observed die life rati© in works trials fell belovr the 
value predicted from laboratory t©3ts0 It is noticable however that the 
highest life ratios obtained in works trials fell very close to the predicted 
valueso
eDAn analysis of die life data by Aston and Muir has shown that die 
life tends to be a maximum when erosive wear is the cause of die failure 
rather than deformationg thermal cracking or mechanical cracking9 It is 
possible that in only those cases showing the highest life ratic lid the di©
fail purely due to erosive wearn
Although the works trials data are not extensive they serve to indicate 
that the laboratory wear test developed does correlate with service experience 
and is therf'for® useful in assessing potential die materials quickly and
cheaplyo
A criticism ©f previous investigations into potential new di©
steels was mad© section 2©4 where it was pointed out that economic 
considerations were invariably neglectedo The next section therefore deals
with economic ecnsiderationso
5o202 Economic assessment of die materials studied
The total costs involved in producing a die are composed of material 
cost and machining costo For the majority of dies the machining costs
are much greaters usually 5=10 times9 than the material costs0 This is
true of both die blocks and die inserts0
The only reliable way of comparing the economic performance of different 
die materials is ©n th© basis of die cost per forging 0 Thus the important 
parameters necessary to compare di© materials are 
Cl) the cost ratio of the two raaterialso
(2) th© machining to material cost ratio for each die material
(3) the life ratio of the materialSo
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Figure 110 shows very clearly the situations in which the various di® 
materials can be used more economically than Noc 5 Di© Steels All situate 
ions which results in points lying above a given curve represent an increase 
in die cost per forging whilst points lying below a curve represent a 
reduction in die cost per forgingc
There are several points of particular interest in connection with the 
curves shown in figure l.IGo
Firstly it can be seen that the curves becomes asymptotic to some 
value of increased machining costs<> Thus material 4 clearly can never foe 
an economic replacement for 5 M e  Steel if the machining costs increase 
by more than 3®$ when material 4 is usadc It follows from this that the 
selection of dia steels by an individual forger will foe influenced to a 
considerable extent by the methods used for die production Forgers with 
facilities for electro^spark machining of dies will find the problems 
associated with poorer machinability of the new die materials easier to 
overcome than forgers who must rely entirely on milling techniques for di© 
productiono
This point is highlighted by the results of the works trials numbered 
14 and 17 in table 27 CpplO-5 110) o
In the former trial the dies were sunk by spark-erosion and the sink=> 
ing costs of the new material compared with No® 5 Die Steel showed no 
insrease9 so that the economic advantages eceuring from the increased life 
of the new material were fully realisedo
In the latter trial however, where die sinking was done by milling 
the improved life obtained from the new material was insufficient to offset 
the increased die production costs®
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A further £rap«s?lant point shows by figure 110 is that reductions in 
die costs can o n l y  be achieved by careful selection of die steels suited 
to specific applications© This conclusion contrasts with the present 
industrial practice of selecting an 11 all“round” material to be applied to 
all jobs©
In allg fourteen potential die materials have been investigated©
These comprised the steels i»ll inclusive and the thro© nickel based alloys 
16“!8 inclusive©
In considering the application of m y  material the factors to b© e©n~ 
sidared ar©9
Ca) cost of the material
(b) wear resistance of the material
(e) machinableity of the materia!
(d) other properties of the material such as room temperaturestrength and toughness
Although the hot strong th and hen©© wear resistance of materials 11 f 3.6 9 
17 and 18 is high the room temperature strength is relatively low compared 
with hardened and tempered msntenoitie steels as shown in table 40
Table 40
Mechanical Properties of Some Di© Materials Investigated
Material | UTS at 2Q°G 
tonf/in2
,2% PS at 20° G 
tenf/in2
Rati©" 02?S^ .Ps"! 
UTS
2 Ho© 5 M e  Steel 82o4 76 ©0 Oo92
10 Mimonic 90 86 32 o© Oo65
I? Nimocaet 713 55 48 0©8?
3.8 Itiqo 90,1 78 38 0©?4
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Table 40 shews that the yield strength of the Nickel based alloys is 
low compared with niantensiti© steels© This means that such alloys will foe 
limited in use to applications where die stresses are relatively lowo
A further drawback to the application of these alloys is their high 
cost and very poor machinabi 1 ity® Figure 109 C P 174 ) showed that expensive 
die materials wore best justified^ where the machining costs ©f the present 
die materials were high compared with material eost©o In such situations 
however the introduction of Nickel based alloys is likely t© increase 
machining costs considerably and thus invalidate the us© of such materials© 
Calculations such as those used to produce figure 109 indicate that 
the us© of Nickel based alloys as die materials will bo very limitede 
Possible applications are as loose pegs in dies where loads are relatively 
low 3
Similar arguments to those outlined apply to material 11o The one
application in which this was tried as a die (works tr£&l number 19) 
confirmed that its low room temperature strength prohibits its use as a die 
material? since the die collapsed after producing only a few forging©0 S& 
far as the magvtensitic alloys are concerned all can develop sufficient 
strength for use as die materials©
Figure 79 CplOS ) indicates that so me of the materials will prove too 
brittle for general application in hammer dies3 as was confirmed in some 
of th© works trials©
However they may foe suitable as press dies® In th© latter ease their 
value must fo© assessed according to th© relative cost and wear reststance9 
as indicated in section 502g2o
Sn those eases where erosive wear dictates die life in pres© dies the 
results of the present investigations suggest that the maximum reduction 
in di© costs will foe achieved by the use of nitrided dies9 since the cost
/of nitriding
r\
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©f nitriding dies per pound) is very small compared with the
improvement in life > The present practice of using material 6 as the 
base material for nitriding is open to question since material 4 is much 
cheaper and appears to behave just as well in the nitrided condition©
In the case of hammer dies the brittleness of many of the materials 
investigated Csea figure 79) will limit their application as already 
stated© One material however,, material 9 s> has been shown to possess 
very good wear resistance coupled with good impact properties9 and should 
find widespread application in the drop forging industryo
=> 100
60 gQNgLUgl^S
(1) A method ©f wear testing of di© steels has been developed which ©I ©a® 
@ly simulates the stress and temperature cycle© t© which production 
forging dies are subjectode
In th© testf cylindrical slugs are upset forged between flat test 
dieso The wear occurring during a test has been expressed as a wear 
index (Wol.) which is proportioned t© th© amount of metal removed 
from a die* or a relative wear index (RWI) 9 which, is equivalent to 
the amount ©f wear on any material expressed as a percentage ©f that 
occurring on a reference material9 No® 5 Di© Steel9 under the same 
conditions of test®
Th© wear resistance of th® di© steels assessed by th© test has been 
shown to correlate closely with the performance of the steels under 
production forging conditionso
(2) Wear of dies has been shown to occur by abrasion ©f th© di© surface 
by seal® particles derived from th® forging stocko
When forging mild steel the amount of wear occurring is sensitive t@ 
forging temperature since the latter affects the amount of seal© for­
med di the stock (S)9 the yield strength of th© stock (1) and th© di© 
surface temperature* which in turn affects th© yield strength ©f th© 
di© surface (4?)P
Between 900 « 1050@C th® amount of wear on a die is quantitatively 
related to the function Q «* S x Y/& 0 Above 1050 G however th® ass® 
ount of wear falls rapidly below that predicted® due to a change in 
th© nature of th© seal©0 Th© wear at !2C0®€ Is only about ora© third
of that at 11Q0°£o
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(3) Th® influence of forging stock on di© wear depends on the amount of 
seal© formed {S)9 the adhesion indess of th© seal© (A) and th© yield
strength of the stock (Y)o
Th© amount of wear caused fey a given stock is proportional to th© 
product S X A x Y for that stock0
(4) Th© irafiuarac© of colloidal graphite lubrication on die wear has fe@@n
shown to too mare complicated than was hitherto assumedc
Sts die© which are predominantly flat and where th© forging operation 
approximates to £r©@ upsetting 9 as in th© v/ear test developed 9 lub® 
rieation ©an increase the total wear on the di© due to an increase 
in th® area over which sliding and hence wear occur©0 
However in dice in which lateral movement of metal is restricted fey 
vertical d£® wall© lubrication ears redue© the wear on th© flash lands 
toy mechanically protecting them from the abrasive action of seal© 
parti©!©So
(3) Multiple regression analysis has been used to establish a relation®
ship between the wear resistance and composition of die steelso
The wear resistance depends on th© amount of strong carbide forming 
elements V 3 Mo* V and Nb present as carbides and on th© amount of 
other elements which contribute to solid solution hardening of the 
die steel matrix® Th® total amount of carbide forming elements has 
b©en expressed as an equivalent molybdenum content fj®>]|o 
The following regression equations have been shown to predict closely 
th© behaviour of a wide variety of steels*
(a) ROT at 300 Hv30 * 10? ® 39fMqJ* - 2*9 JssJ 0
- 18 la -
Co) ill'll at 350 Hv'30 » 119 - 4 4 5 - 3 o 2 g H  ®
Co) RW1 at 395 Hv30 « 145 - 54|moJ^ - 3o9gS|o 
where f[SS|is the sura of all elements present in solid solutiono 
A further regression equation was developed to inoXud© the effect of 
initial die hardness on die wear® The equation derived was 
¥«Xo 3 1798 - 428§Mo|* - 31o6^s] « 1*8 H 
where H is the initial di© hardness on the Vickers scale0
(6) Wear resistance has been shown to be correlated with mierostructur@o 
The amount of wear occurring is inversely proportional to the funei- 
ion l/dT where d is th© average intercarbide spacing in a di© mater-’ 
ial after reheating to 700°C for 10 minutes®
(7) jfh© economic factors which govern the selection of die materials 
have be@n analysed and a method of calculating the effects on di© 
costs of changing the di@ material has been presented* The economic
factors involved ares-
Cl) the di@ material cost
(2) the machining cost
(3) the di© life
By using the method of assessment developed it is possible to pred­
ict the likely economic effects of changing from one die material to
anothero
C$) St has been shown that there are already in existence commercially
available steals which if substituted for die steels presently in 
us© will load to substantial reductions in die costs under a wid© 
rang© of forging correctionso The nickel base alloys whilst show­
ing excellent wear resistance are likely to be limited in their 
appl cation as die materials due to their low room temperature yield 
strengtho
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APPENDIX I
Clutch Circuits Used an Automatic Forging Press
During the early period of development of the automatic feeding raeeh- 
anism for the forging press, occasional forging strokes were made whilst 
the tongs were still under the press©
To obviate this, an air circuit was designed which allowed the press 
clutch to engage only if the tongs were in a safe position under the heat- 
ing coil. The circuit used initially is shown in Figure A1 (p©A2 ) and
operated as follows®
When the tongs moved under the press, the lever L2 of valve 5 was 
released, opening the line QM by air pressure applied through the path RQV. 
When the transfer tongs returned to the safe position under the coil, lever 
Lg was closed again and air passed through the path RPQML operating valve 
to allow air through path WHX to bring in the clutch by operating the 
cylinder C. At the same time, air operating at point T through the path 
EPOMX operated valve V2 allowing the clutch cylinder to exhaust through 
path XFE®
When the clutch was engaged, the press ram moved down for the forging 
stroK© and released lever allowing air to pass through path AGS to change 
over valve V2 to open line DF« At the same time, air applied along path 
ACU changed over valve V4 to open line MN.
Pnsumti© Cirsuif. Used to Eagag© Press Gluteh
A3
When the press ram moved upwards after forging, was again closed 
allowing air to pass along ABDFG, thus causing cylinder C to disengage the 
clutch when air passed through the path WKJ, the clutch cylinder exhausting 
through the path TMN,
This circuit worked reasonably well with only infrequent breakdowns 
due to failure of air valves. However, when these breakdowns did occur, 
the cause of the fault was generally difficult to locate. To improve the 
reliability of this part of the circuit and to ease fault finding, the 
electro-pneumatic circuit shown in Figure A2 (pQ A3 ) was designed. The 
operation of this circuit was as follows.
The normal position of raicroswitches mounted on the transfer tongs 
and press ram was as shown in Figure A2 (p0 A3 )•
When the tongs moved under the press9 the relay coil was energised 
closing contacts and Cg and opening C3. This relay coil was then held 
in the energised condition by the circuit through the ram raicroswiteh and
the closed contacts C^o
When the tongs returned under the heating coil, solenoid was ener­
gised through contacts O2 ari(^ actuated a solenoid-operated air valve to 
bring in the press clutch allowing the ram to move down for the forging
stroke.
When the ram moved the raicroewitch M2 opened, de-energising coil S^, 
thus opening Cj and Cg and closing C3. When the ram returned to the Mupf* 
position, the air valve solenoid $2 was operated by the circuit through 
microswitch M3 and contacts C3 , thus causing the clutch to disengage.
This circuit operated in a trouble-free fashion throughout the tests.
A4
APPENDIX II 
Temperature Monitoring Circuit
Since the wear of test dies was very sensitive to forging temperature, 
particularly in the region of 1100°G$ which was chosen as the forging tern- 
perature to maximise wear, it was necessary to monitor the temperature dis- 
tribution achieved throughout a test.
Equipment was developed, therefore, which automatically recorded the 
number of slugs in each test which fell within three pre-selected tempera­
ture ranges• The circuit developed is shown in Figure A3 (p« A5 )•
The output from a Land Continuous Optical Pyrometer, focussed on the 
hot slug, was fed to a Pye Sealamp Galvanometer, the light beam of which 
was masked to a narrow slit of light.
On to the galvanometer scale, four photo-resistive light cells were 
fixed, one at the zero position on the scale and the other three at scale 
positions corresponding to the three pre-selected temperatures.
To illustrate the operation of the circuit, it will be assumed that 
the signal from the pyrometer deflects the galvanometer beam to a position 
between the second and third photocells (P2 and P3 in Figure A3 p* A5 )•
As the beam passes photocell P2, the contacts close and energise the 
operating coil on the counting relay, closing the first pair of contacts 
Cj. As the light beam passes P3 on the upward swing, a further pulse
closes contacts Cg and opens C^o
Tcmg£
Un&mGail
Fipuro A2
Electro**PnQ?BB&tic Circuit Used to • Engage Press Clutch
5^? 0jssr&t© 'coal
Release
Coils
Figure A$
Seapcr&tar© Monitoring Circuit
When the slug is removed from the view of the pyrometer, the galvan­
ometer beam swings back to zero and, in so doing, operates P3 and P2 
successively, thus leading to contacts C4 on the counting relay being 
closed when the light beam reaches Pi. When the beam passes Pj, a 
circuit is made through contacts C4 on the counting relay and the second 
counter coil S2,
When S2 is energised, the corresponding counter operates and the 
contacts lt2 close. Closing of contacts K2 energises the release coil 
of the counting relay opening the contacts C4 and leaving the circuit 
ready for further operation on the next forging cycle.
&?
APPENDIX IIS 
AoXXX&to Materiala Selected for Trial®csitmszytaix&MS&ezK tg*arg?nra jccgarCTx^\-^xo^ri!aa=Ktg<grMarjrazsyjasTOgo» sToamai-tnBtfraBaswcKaw^f crfr-ar gsca-gscft*
On the basis of laboratory tests?, iwea materials were selected as 
being worthy of investigation in wodss trials© The materials selected9 
and their composition®g are given in Table Alg which also indicates the 
approximate price of each material©
The prices quoted in the table call for some commento The price of 
di© blocks varies to some extentg with the size of the block and the quantify 
ordered© Furthermore9 some ©f the steels listed in Table At are not stand-? 
ard materials andg therefore^ their price is increased due to the need to 
produce small quantifies of special compositions for die blocks©
In making economic comparisons between materials ? if was felt that 
the die ©feel price used in cost calculations should be that which the drop 
forger would have t© pay if he ordered dims to m y  of the specifications
in Table Al© The prices quoted areg therefor®f the current commercial
prices at the? time ©f the investigation©
J
Table A1
Material Composition Approve Price fi/tono
C Si Mn Cr Ni Ko w V Nb N
2 Wo0 5 Bie steel 06 o3 06 06 lo5 0 23 Co CO • - 166
3 Cr Vki Ni Mo Steel o3 o3 loO 1 o2 loO ®6 « c 1 - «»
4 Eh40C 0 4 0 3 e6 3o0 o4 1 oO “ 0 2 “ os> 222
5 Mo M  Cr V Steel o2 o3 06 1 oO r,o3 3o0 .23 cJ> cu> 373
6 Cr Mo W V Steel o53 1.0 o3 !3o0 - lt>5 1«5 ,5 - c» 364
9 Cr Mi Mo V Steal a c3 o? I2o0 204 1.8 as o33 <x* rrZi 476
U Cr M» Hi W Steel o5 ol 9o8 lie? 3®9 - e/S, e» 6BO o3 ? high
j c Si Mn Ni Cr Mo Ti A1 Go F©
17 Nimocast 713 oOS•asrxjnrat0 20 10 Cm1 oOra bal
11n h i5o3
.23lo25 |a26*3 bal 5,0 30/® per Ibo
AoXII»2 Method of Conducting Trial is
Bach forger who participated In the trials agreed to try one pair of 
die blocks ©r inrsrts in the material suggestedo It was further agreed 
that9 where the us© of the trial material did not lead to any production 
difficulties or undue reduction in die lifes the forger would us© further 
blocks wtil a reliable average die life figure was ©stablishedo It was 
suggested that f in most cases„ at least six sinkings would b© needed to 
obtain a reliable indication of die life®
In those firms where up-to-date die life records were available9 the 
most recent performances of the normal di© material were used to establish 
the average die life0 Where such records did not exist g data on the norm*- 
&l material were collected concurrently with data on the trial materialo
A9
A0II£q3 Details of Individual Triala
la this trial Material 3 was used for the production of a lever forg­
ing under a hammeru A detailed breakdown of die costs was not obtained; 
only the average die life and cost per forging as shown in table 27 being
providedo
Trial^2 Material 4
In this trial the experimental material 4 was used to make a vertical 
link by hammer forgingo Only one impression was used, since only by care­
ful attention to the dies were 4C000 forgings produced at an abnormally 
low production rateo This figure should be compared with about 7?5°0°
Noa 5 Dio Steelo
Due to the trouble caused by cracking of the test dies.; no more trials 
were made and no cost analysis of the trial has been made©
Trial 3 Material. 4
The experimental material used in this trial was again material 4© 
Analysis of the trial results available is mad© difficult because connect­
ing rod forgings were made in two different materials (ENX6 and EN18) which
were known from previous experience to give very different die lives©
Th© data supplied are set out in Table A2 below©
Table AS
Performance of too 5 Di® Steel Dies
Impression H@0 Life Material forged
i 8571 EN16
2 3411 EN18
3 7900 EN16
4 6808 58
3 824? 58
6 8525 55
7 8135 18
a 5226 EM 18
9 6646 EM 16
10 8511 58
11 8343 58
12 9309 f t
13 8293 -
mean life for GXZXnXGGTXS
ENlS 4318
£t; fferiBaage. of Material 4
Znqpreosion No© Life Material forged
5303 ENlS
2 6251 58
3 8127 EN16
mean life for crxaecessaese
EN18
1C2RMk» a .-'yry-irr raszsszzesi: eeeeeB^taiMlieWWHBtWBMBBI a1
5778
gcaowwiaw8>
Ail
Normally four sinks are obtained from each die9 but the trial die was 
found to bo cracked around the dovetail after the third sinkg and was there® 
fore scrappedo
If data relating only to ENlS forgings are considered the following 
cost analyses shown in Table A3 can be made from details ruppliedo
Table A3
(a) Assuming dies in Material 4 will make only 3 sinks
j N©o 5 Oi© Steel Material 4
: Cost of die block® 10o0 units I3o0
Sinking Cost 58o? 52 0 7
(s 4 x cost of 
one impression) (» 3 x cost of 1 one impression)
i Total di® costs I K S 65,7
Average die life 4318 5778
; Di® cost per forging x 1000 68,7 x 1000 65o7 x tooo4318 x 4 5778 x 3
* 5 o98 » 3o77
Ratio ©f 1abour/naterial cost & 110
a 5o?B
A12
(b) f^furefnq die© in Material 4 will task® 4 sink©
Mo* 3 Die Steel 1 Material 4
'! Cost of di© blocks 10o© unit© 13o0
i! Sinking cost
| (** 4 3? cost of ©no impression)
58o? 7©o2
; Total di© ©@®ts M 2 z C5S=E82StC=e£»S 3
Average di© Ilf© 4318 5778
; Di© cost per forging $ 100© 68c? x 1000■ W * 4”
83»2 X 1000mK:..-:;-v: ." . -.nsrwwmSO577$ x 4
as 3c98 a Jo60
The results of both the above analyses ar© shorn in Table 2?o 
Vkmy ®@r© trials are required b@for© it is certain to what ©xtent the 
us© of material 4 would affeet the di© cost per forgingo This trial 
Illustrates w r y  well how difficult ife is t© detest potential cost r@duet=>
ions ©f the order ©f IC^o
Th© increased sinking cost for material 4 should be noted*, the relat® 
iv© costs of sinking ©no Impression toeing for N@0 3 Die Steel l40? units9
smil for material 4 t?QS unitSo
Trial 4 Mat©rial 4G&x&xgzasjs&s&zKa ftuaaosaag-^BTTOc -^x ^ ^ o g e a p
Sn this trial material 4 was used t© produce small spanners toy hammer 
forgingo The average di© life for No* 3 Die steel was established as 
13?©4? forgings fro® record© of the performance of 21 previous ©inking®0 
Th© first three sinks in a pair of blocks in material 4 produced 19*3850 
20s©98 and 18*^22 respectively* Trials are continuing and no cost 
&nalysia has b©cn ati&aptede
Material 4 in this trial was used for a protractor frame forging0 In 
this ©as© the esachining cost® for both H©0 5 Die Steel and material 4 were 
said to h© almost identicalo Table A4 shows the data supplied on this
trialo
Table A&
N®» 5 Di© Steel Material 4
Cost of dies lOoO units lio4
|i Cost of 1st sink !«So 1 12a i
Cost of 6 resiiiks 59 o4 39 ok
\ Total die cost® mmaueammiigo_i
Average die life 1582 357112 sinks) ((2 sinks)
Die cost per forging m 10DO 6lo5 * 1000 6209 X 1000Chased on 7 sinks) 15S2 x 7 2571 x 7
* 5*55 m 3o5®
j Ratio ©f labour/material cost Ih i  10
» ____  __ s 5oi5 ..„. ...... ...
Trial 6 Material 4
In this fefeiai material 4 was t® produce a 03rafeinati©n square
bod^ fo Ho cost details w@r@ obtained0
This was a trial carried out fey a forger on his own initiative and the
results* were kindly dad© available to the author0 The ©ocaponent was a 
pf@§s forged sl©ew©0 Although No© 3 01© Steel was not the standard mater­
ial for this di©p trials were run on it t© provide comparative dai&o 
Details of the trial are given in Table Afo
Table AS
Material 5
Cost of sinking
Total d£@ eosst
Moan die life
Mean di© ©@§t per forging §§ 1000
Ratio of labour/material c©st
Trial 8 Hat©rial 6r  •‘■ffiwos «=S33S3BSBipaecaaBCtt»aaec3
In this trial small Mug© forging® wore mad© three at a time on a 
hft»»or© Details w©r® provided for six sinking® of a standard N©0 5 Di® 
Steel block{. and six sinkings of a trial block in material 6 0
A15
©©tails of the trial are given below in Table A6o
Tafel® A6
Sinking Material 6 Noo 5 Oi® Steel
1 240,090 130,221
2 133,025 130,260
3 110,615 133,415
4 165,575 181,270
5 142,995 137,935
8 172,070 184,790
Sinkings 1 and 3 in the material 6 felodcs were not considered represent­
ative, the latter dia© to a manufacturing fault in die sinking 9 and the form­
er because it was run beyond the normal limit in spite of difficulty in 
Esairataining normal tolerances on the forging0 For a similar reason sink­
ings 4 and 6 in Ho0 5 ©i® Steel were not considered representative © The 
remaining 4 sinking® in each material give average live® of 132,958 for 
No« 3 Bi© Steel and 159,661 for material 6 o
A coat analysis of the two materials based on figures given fey the
forger is given in Table A7c
j Mo. 5 Pie Steel Material 6
Cost of die blocks iOo© unit® 22,3 unit®
Cost of linking 8 Impressions Il6o0 U 60O
Total die costs 126 cOqscsaBSSgiegga J5SL2
Average di© life 13%,95® 139s66l
:l Forging® ®a.d© in 8 impression© | « 8 x average life l?OS3?664 19277 $288
j Pi© cost par forging ss 100© 126 35 1000 i^SoS x ICO©
i«w  9K S ' 1^277 *288’
s ©0 12© ® ©ol©8
Rati© of labour/material cost lie oO3=ZSS^ *rt3?»5W»10
a H 06
Th© eofst analysis presented here is a modified version of that used
fey th© S&rg^To These trial® were initiated fey the forger before any 
approach fey the author and the result® were kindly nude available to feimo 
The sinking cost quoted is based on the assumption that a total of eight 
sinkings would be possible in both sa&ierialso
Th© results obtained in this trial call for sots© eojwsenio Th® red® 
uetion in di© costs sust fe® regarded m  only very tentatively establishedo 
As figure 2 Cp® 1) showae at high di© live© such as oceured in this trial9 
large variations in life &r© to fee expected® Sine® the forgings are made 
in threes the Hie life0 for use with Figure 2 is on© third of that quoted 
afe©v®9 !«e» about 50s000o Much 6©©r© data on di© life is needed before 
any confident pronouncement ©n th© relative performance of material 6 ©an 
be'nade0
At?
In addition*, the sinking costs for both raaiea*i&lsi have been taken as 
identical 9 because the dies were spark @red@io Had the impressions b m m  
allied* increased machining eosts £©r material 6 would probably have led to 
a lower reduction in die coots8 or even possibly an increaseo This trial 
again illustrate© very graphically how difficult it is to discover reduct» 
ions in di© costs of the order ©f 10% g although at first sight it m y  ®@@® 
that such reductions could easily b# ■ determined«
Trials g juad 10 Material 8
In thes© trials gear blank forgings of about 4£?IJ diameter were lesad© 
on a ifOO ten press® Tlx© forging sequence used was on© blow each in romp­
ing 0 moulding and finishing &£©s0 In the trials only the finishing dies 
were replaced by the experimental material9
The top di© was a more eomplsug shape than the bottom die and had a 
shorter l£fee Sine© top and bottom dies were not worked in pairs*, ©acts 
die half has been considered as a sepsr&t© trials Trial 9 r©fers i© the 
top «&i«| and trial 10 to the bottom d£©0 Details ©£ the data collected
ar© given b@l@w®
Trial 9 Top'PiecansrtrritrsGsgs-EV*.'.^
Data were collected m\ tw© standard N©1 5 Die Steel insertse each of 
which produced five sinkings before being scrappedo Details of the cost 
and performance of thes© inserts are given in Tab!© AS below9 together 
with details of the inserts in the experimental materialo
ff
M B
TaM© AS
Insert 1 Insert 2
Value quoted in Tafol© 27
Cm t ©£ No* $ Di© Steel insert 10oC units llol
Cost ©f 1st sink 17o2 l4ol
,5 5? 1st resink 7o2 9o2
50 t? 55 6o5 9o2
38 88 «|<4 II 6o4 9 <?4
»i t» 4th fJ 6«5 8o9
Cost of repairs 2o8
Total di© ©oats 12 S 3
Total forgings aado 29,415 32,906
Mean di© Xif© per sinking 5 ,,833 6,381
S ? 232
Mean di© &u®t per forging at 1000 36.6 s 1000 2954lS 61.9.« 1009<KC»au4P3aBMi'ij '.wagaaassaaBP 52*906
H 1®92 » iaSS £o9®
Rati© ©t labour/ material @@st 46.6Sti=£rS3E=?33i1® £>08llol
4*66 « 4o§7 _ . 4o63
Trial latisrkl 6
Pall. e©st d©tails for this material &r© not available* The £n£©m=
&t£©ra provided was that the insert made 55?99& f©rg£ngs in 7 ©inking© 
at ©a average ©©si par forging ©f 1046 Cun£ts a© Table a8)o
The following figures are® therefore 9 given in Tafel© 27
I Insert 1 Insert 2 Vain© quoted in Tab!© 27
Cost No* 3 Si® Steal insert 10&0 units 100 5
Qmt of 1st sink 12 o 1 13 o 7
85 cc 1st r@®iisk 6.3 9o0
88 re 2nd 58 6©4 9 oO
58 88 3rd ts c» 9o2
80 53 4th !} CO 806
Total di© costs «mr.aru«SBi» cgegaarapfegcg
t Total forgings .20,585 26,756
1 Mom di© lif® per sinking 6,861 5,551 5«9i8
Mean di© ©set per 55oO x 1000 60 as 1000forgings s§ 1000 ’’ 20,585 26,756
a 137© “J 2o22 io96
Ratio of labour/ Material eost 10 10 o 5
s 2o50 ■e 4o?i 3 o60
A20
Trial naateriel 6
The trial notorial for the bottosa die insert vta© still in us® at the 
tics® of writing® After five sinkings it has produced 679733 forgings at
average eoet of le03 limits p@r forging0
The figure© used in Tab!© 27 therefor©9 ©r@ an average die life of 
13g546 and a di© ©ost per forging of t o 0 2  units0
For both top and bottom dies further testing would probably have only 
a slight effect on the figures given abov®0 The % reduction© in di© 
costs quoted in Tafoi© 27 ©ass9 therefor©9 be taken as reasonably aeeurat©0
Trials It and 12 Material,^
In these trials similar g@ar blank forgings to those in Trial© 9 snd 
10 wore producedo The forgings were about 4|IS diameter end wore forged
tinder identical conditions to those of Trials 9 10o
Trial tS Tqp Piese ?*aTWpJca u p w a!cgas> crsJ ii£4^=sassrsasc^»
Dotails of the trial ar© given in Table Ai@o
A21
Table A10
Insert 1 Ssss©rt 2 Value quoted in Table 2?
Cost of Noe 5 Steel 
insert l©o© units 10«1
Cost ©f 1st sink 16,1 17*1
,s w 1st resink 10o4 11 of
£5 « 2nd 59 . 12c© 10o4
,s « 3rd 69 9 ©4 llel
93 53 4th 15 10o8 9 c 4
13 M J! IO08 10o?
59 « 6th « 9o5
Total die eosts S m I 80 07
Total forgings made 25,343 23 s 146
Mean di© life par 
sinking 3 9620 3 ^ 5 ? 3 , 7 3 0
Moan di© ©ost per 890© se 100© 80g7 3 l@0O| forging ?s t©©© "25345 23 8146
- 3*52 • 3*49 3o§Q
! Ratio of labour/ 
material oost 79oO«M3S3X5CT»cs10
?0o6eieznB2Z3r*=3i©
...
a 7„90 8 7oOS 7 o k 8
jbsperfraental material 9CC3xgSg33ffi» *c r^ - rr?ts3Sx^t^-^ z^ x*ixk.v !V-~ - .^ae.iiarr r p s ^ ^ g r:ayv:^
The top die insert in th&s aaaierial nade 459282 forgings in seven 
sinkings at an average eosi p©r forging of 20?© unitflo The average di©
2,if© per sinking was? therefore0 6C469
A22
Bottess Dies
Details of this trial ar© given in T&bi© Alio
Tabl© Alt
-!_-—-JU.iCI-. JliU------J-. L. . -I-L-M..1JI
Insert i Insert 2 Value quoted in Table 2?
Gosi ©£ H@o 5 El© Steel insert IQoQ units
10,2
Cost of 1st sink 12©0 1206
M 88 1st reainik 5o9 7o2
59 C® 2l'sd 88 60i 6o3
It 19 3^  tl 6*5 3o©
M II 4th 18 So5 5.9
53 13 3th l» 6o0 7.7i 65 tl 6th £f
i 5o9
Total die ©osts JlSst I S
Total forgings ®ad© 329746 35^088
« Mean di© life par sinkingI
496?8 5,514 59064
I Stan die <s©st per 58,9 x 1000 54o9 % 10001 forging x 1003 : 32*74? 33g@S8
:i e lo30 S3 lo66 lo?3
Ratio of labour/ 48o9 44,7oat©rial cost 10 1©Q 2
» 4oS9 a 4o37 4e 63
A23
E&periiiKmt al material 9
This insert made 53$®%? forgings in eiss sinking© .for a ra©@n life @f 
3C84$ forgings per sinking© The di© cost per forging was quoted as 1084 
unitso
Trial. 13 Material 9
Xn this trial inserts w@r© used to make a madium<=§ised connecting 
rod by hammer forging o The trial insert in material 9 was used only for 
the finishing impressions Bio life data for 25 No© 5 Bie Steel inserts 
was providedo The average value for the 25 inserts has been taken as the
di© life for Mo® 3 Bi© St©©l0
Only one tried insert had been tested at the time of writings A 
cost analysis for the two material is given in Table A120
Although only on© result is available for this material the analysis 
mad© in section A«XXXo& of this appendix shows that a substantial reduction 
in die costs can confidently be expected on further testlngo
T&M© Ai2
of die inserts
Cost of sinking
11
Total di©
Average die Hi
Moan die cost psr forging
25 1000
i© of labour/material
A24
Trial tk Material f
I k th is  t r ia l  insert®  were used t© produce ra th er larger @oime@tlng» 
rods than in  the previous t r ia l  ® The forgings were again mad© under a 
hammero Die l i f e  from which the mean l i f e  has been obtained9 were
provided fo r twelve pairs  of in serts  in N©s 3 Di® Steel® fable A13 below
gives the ©©si analysis fo r  th is  trial.®
Am ©ssplained in section AoISIo4 it is possible that much of the cost
reduction could disappear if the single value for die life obtained ©n
material 9 is an anoaaalously high one®
M©0 5o Die Steel Material f
G@st of isas©ri§ 10oO units 25o9
Co®t of sinking 5406 54o6
I 0@3t of repairs i4 05 21 o 8
I Total die costs m i 102 o 3
Average die life 21,197 40,364
Die ©@si per forging 3s 1090 79»1 X 1050 
Sis 197
102 o 3 SS 1000 "" 4o 8364
» 5,73 a 2>q3^>
Eatio of labear/material cost 1 6fclcrstSscrsE^ o10
w 6 ©9 1
In this trial a large feock^sh&ped forging was produced by hammer forg­
ing, using normalised and tampered carbon steal die© (No© 1 Die Steel)o 
The experimental material was material 9® Very surprisingly, in view ©£ 
other results with material 9g the top die deformed very badly after pro<db 
using only slightly more forgings than the carbon steel die®© The bottom 
die? however, had retained it® ©hap# very well m i  showed almost no ©vid- 
ence of wearo
The only explanation which can be offered at the for th&£
behaviour ia the fact that large quantities of ©il were used to lubricate 
the top die. It is possible that ignition of this ©il caused the surface 
of the top di# to reach very high temperature®, and thus caused it t©
deform badly®
This trial was the only on© in which mat ©rial 9 failed i© show a
stantlal increase in di© life®
Trial 16 Hat©rial 9
The forging selected for this trial was the earns protractor frame a® 
that used in trial 5® The data givm for the performance of No® 5 Di@ 
Steal have been used again in this trial© Detail® of the trial are give® 
in Table Al4 b®l@w© The cost analysis has been based on the assumption 
that a di© block produces a total of 7 linking®©
A26
Table Al4
Woo 5 Di© Steel Material 9
Cost ©f dies 10o0 units 2? o©
Cost of 1st sink 120 i 12ol
G©st of 6 resink© 39 A 39 o4
Total d£® costs f r n 78 oS
Average die life 2,310 4V480C4 sinks) Cl sink)
Die cost per forging m 1000 6lo5 32 1000 2,510 sc 7 78oS as 100© 4,480 3c 7
■ 3^81 * 2o5©
Ratio labour/material cost 2i*51©
*» 5ol5
Trial 17 Mat aria! 9
In this trial a g©ar end easing was mad© by hasmmr forgingo Th® di®
life for No« 5 Di© Steal dies was quoted fey th® forger as 3vi©©0 forgings p@r 
sinko At th® time of writing 3 sinkings of th© trial material 9 had prod<= 
ue©d 49055j 4,113 and 4,532 forgings for an average life of 4,230o
Full details ®f machining costs could not fee obtained and, therefor®, 
the cost analysis shown in Table A15 has feeen based on machining times
which were suppliodo
A2?
Table A15
Koo 3 Steel Material 9
Cost of dies 10o0 unit© 28o?
Cost of 1st sink 9o4 15o4
Cost of 5 resinks aioO 3608
Total die costs 4Qo 4 22S
Average die life 3^000 (quoted) 4,230 (3 sinks)
Die cost per forging 
32 100© S § - L | J 2 $  . 2.246 32 JjO©©
iOoO x 1000 _ , 5fi
6 x 4,230 3°3
Ratio of labour/ 
material cost - 3o©41Oo0
As Table A15 shows9 the increased life of material 9 failed to compen^ 
sat© for increased machining costso The forger involved in this trial 
reported that the top die in material 9 was far more difficult t© machine 
thaa Noo 5 Die Steel* whilst the bottom die was not much different even 
though the two dies had the sara© Brimsel figure* This was the only trial 
where adverse reports ©n the maehia&biliiy of material 9 were made®
Trial 18 Material 17c3 r g ^ .T»c:vga-*^aag 'ag» a a a a g g ftaawaB.1.! uax^ rsxKmttsasa
In this trial a small gear blank forging was made on a press9 using
material if as th© trial materialo
Only estimated machining costs and material costs were available, 
that th® cost analysis given in Table Al6 must only be regarded as an approx<=
i?sat© ©»®o
TabI© A16
Normal Material 6 fiat ©rial if
• Cost ©f die® 
Machining cost 
Total di© @©st 
Average di© life 
Di© cost p@r forging
35 i©0®
Rati© of labour/ material cost
100® units
65o§
eaaagaaMBEQ
2hM
15?000 (quoted) 
?6o5 2s 1000 _ _ig^ooo'" “ 5°10 
2.©
82 0?
S5o5
I S O
26 ,->7©© (2 inserts))
i48o2 ss 1000 » _  2607000 * s 5°50
Ira this trial tho increased di© life ha® not quit© compensated for
the larg© increase in mat©rial eosto
Trial 19 Material 11
In this trial rsatcrial 11 was used to make a dis© fey press forgingo 
After only about 200 forgings the dies had open@d out s© m&<&h that they
w@r© producing out of tolersnc© forgingso
/ullSo4 Reliability of Teat Bata
In a previous section ©f this thesis it was pointed out that it is 
dangerous to rely ©n 1insited data t© draw conclusions regarding die per^ 
formance® Sine© th© p©r©©nt&g© reduction in di© cost® quoted in the last 
row of Table 27 is based in acme instances on the remit of a single trial 0 
it is necessary to egsaiaine the reliability of this dai&o
An indication of the reliability ©an be obtained in the following way0
For a given forging9 die life £s usually distributed normally about a
raaan value as shown in Figure to A measure of the 0spread0 of life about 
the Kean value is the standard deviation^ It is a property of the 
normal distribution curve that 7®% of all Observations lie in the region
between the mean value &  #©
Baring the works trials g ©©lle©ti®n of data allowed an approximate 
relationship between siean die life and standard deviation to be established 
as shown in Figure 2Q
The effeet of this s© far as two trials are e@n©@m@ds in whi©h only
a single figure is available for die life of the trial material will fee\
©on@£d©r©do Taking as examples,, Trials 14 and l69 and negleeiing the 13& 
©hone© that the observed life in ©aeh of these trials ©ould b© above the 
true mean plus the standard deviations then the most pessimist!© view that 
©an b© placed ©n the trials is that the observed life lies at point A in 
•Figure A3 £«<§o at the m e m  value plus on® standard deviationo Now0 from 
Figure 2 the approximate value of of in ©aeh trial is know mo that the lowest 
likely taean value of die life (B in Figure A3) in eaeh trial ©an bo eaieul~ 
atedo
Thus0 for Trial 14 s»
observed life » 409SS4 
approx©4  (from Fig* 3) ■ 129000 
lowest likely m a n  life a obsessed life » 'S
* 40P564 - 12,000
* 289564
Thusa it Is reasonably ©ertain that the mean di© life in this trial 
will not be less thm% about 28„S0®o Similarly,, for Trial 168°
A3©
M e a n  d i e  1 i 1
70%  o f  a l l  d i e  lives lie in this region
I l l u s t r a t i o n  o f  m e t h o d  o t  c a l c u l a t i n g  l o w e s t  
l i k e l y  m e a n  l i f e  f r o m  a  s i n g l e  o b s e r v a t i o n  
o i  d i e  l i f e
PAfflare A4
@bs®rvod life * 4{,480 
approsgo * 50® 
lowest likely raean life ■ 4*48© « 500
s about 49000
Using this method9 the lowest likely ?aXu« for mean die life has been 
calculated for the trials in which a reduction in die eosis £© indicated0 
but where only single observations of die life are available0 Using this 
vaiu© ©£ msan die life* the percentage reduction in die eosts per forging
has fe©@n recalculated9 and is shown in ©olumn 3 of Table A17 feelowo For 
comparisons the values given in Tab!® 27 are als® ineluded in Table A17o
Table Al?
Trial No© % Reduction in Die CostsFro© Table 27 I Recalculated
13 53 4©
44 32 4
1 16 32 . » .... i
Table A17 thus shows that substantial reductions ar© almost certain t© 
©ecus* in Trials 13 and 16 mz further testing 0 However 9 reduet ions in cost© 
in Trial 14 could eoneeivably b© quit® small if the only available figure 
for die life is much higher than will normally b© encountered.?
APPENDIX IV
Calculation of Die Surface Temperatures 
AtCarslaw and J&©gar° have examined the problem of a semi-infinite 
solid, subjected to a constant heat flux Fo per unit time per unit area 
at the surface, whose initial temperature is zero0
They derived th© following expression for the die surface tempera® 
iure after exposure for t seconds to the heat flux.
„ 2 Fo (vt)4IP cr= <*SX?UBUKS!5’ «aJSS»o K (i?)
where 'IV 3 Q ® the temperature at the surface of th©
seali=infinite solid.
F© m the heat flux per unit area per unit
time.
v ® the thermal diffusivity of th® solid.
t ss time of heating.
K ® the thermal conductivity of th® solid
T? ~ 3®142
The temperature reached by the surface of a Nimonic 90 die was 
estimated as follows*
Assuming that the temperature of steel dies reaches 700°C for a 
contact time (t) of 0.5 secs, (see Figure 33 p» 5& ), the value of the 
heat flux Fo can be calculated using the following values for th© ther­
mal constants of steel.
¥ K O1 both in ego units
Using the values indicated;
which gives Fo ® 254
During forging using Nitnonie 90 dies, it is reasonable to assume 
that the heat flux is the same as when forging with ateel dies. Thus, 
knowing Fo and the thermal constants for Nimonic 90, s © can be cal­
culated*
Reference A2 gives th© following data for Nimonic 90
K £§ «,045 (average value from 50 - BOO^C)
K
Sp
where S s specific heat
p ® density
Using the above data, the die surface temperature is given by
c(
1
o
» iooo®c
